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PREFACE .

Most eighth or ninth graders used to learn quite a bit about
careers and thecommunity just in the normal process of
groking up. There was a good chance that the father owned

( a farm cir a small business or worked ai an individual crafts
man. And that the R o n or daughter would folloW a similar
course. If note the)father's wprk was not far away from( the ,
home arid what he did was tangible and understantiabe.
There were not so teen occutaitions to' choosa front

Today's young person ftides a more difficult prospect .-. .

of knowing there.are alnita%nlimited opportunities, but not
knowing much about what th y are or what path to take to
them Fathers and working mothers find it harder to describe
Owls work. Ovally pOrformcl milers away from the home, and
cleldren are less likely to do what their parents did. It was
easier to see and experience the community at work in a
,smallectown than it isin a large metropolis. Most schools are
large institutions largely isolated from the World of work.So
we tiave to work at it harder if youth are to get the under-
standing they need of the World of jobs and careers.

The approach in this McDonald's Action Pack recog-
nizes the whole community as a learning opportunity. There
is a need to ge g people back in touch with the commu-
nity and its i itutions, and to get the community back in
teuchwith them. There is ti need to recognize that "learning"
thia larger matter than "educatiori," and that teacheri Can
help guide the learning that can take place outside as well as
inside theclassroom.

We have agreed in this cotintry thatreditation is a public
matter. Most of ourchildren attend elementary and second-
ary schdols that are publicly supported and publicly -
managed. incieasingly it seems appropriate for the public
and private sectors to work together to strengthen all of our
institutions. The perspectives, resources and bipses.of one
sector can often tiroaden and strengthen and balance those
of other sectors. ..

But how can business involve itself in education'and still
avoid conflict? These action packs offer on(answer to that,
question. The resources of a large corp9ration support the
independent work of curriculum experts and helP make
supplemental-material:a, available to prbfessional teachers
and chilOren. 'f 4

The goals, cobtent and methodology are set by the
.

schools and by professional educators. .

Education end learning are about the whole of life, and
the work aspect should never become the Central or sole
purpose of education..Yet if work is only a partof life, it is an
extremely important part. The schools can help bridge the
classroom to the community, and youth to .adulthood.

Willard Wirtz
Chairman of the Bbard
National Manpower Institute

FOREWORD

This McDonald's Career Action Pack was written hy Robert
E. Blum and carolyn D. Raymond and produced under the
auspices of Northwest Regiocal Educational Laboratory. The
writing team was assisted byLincla Doyle, and Sharon Komari
with editorial help from Connie Irani. Design and graphics are
the work of Warren $chlegel. -

Diking the pieparation of this Pack, Dr. Blum was bh
leavefrom his post as cOOrdinatof`of career education for
Offerson County, Colorado, Public SchoOla to direct a
kegional career education communication project for the
Laboratory. Dr. Raythdrld, a nationally retegnized leader ip

career education, is Assistant Superintendent of Apache
Action Public Schools in'Apache Junction, Arizona.

A draft edition was reviewed by an advisory panel of i

Individuals experienced In both curriculum development and:
career educaUon. Special thanks are due to the following
individuals for the thorough rliviews they provkled at both the
outline and draft stages. .

Frank Burtnett, Associate Executive, American Person/
I and Guidance Association

lane Girard, Writer/Editot, Communications and i
Education Group, Mazer Corporation

i

Jan Kilby, Director, Project on
i
Career Education, Natq)n-

al Council of Teachers of En ish
Anita Mitchell, Senior Membl_['of Professional Staff, !
Southwest Regional Lpboratory for Research end /I

Development A

,

Barbara Prell, Prograni Accountability Specialist, Jeffer-. .,

son County Schools, Louisville, KY

Jerry Wanser, Principal, Wheatridge Junior High SOool,
Jeffe@on Ckinty Public SchoOls, Wheatridge, CO.c
The draft edition underwent a trial review by experienced

teachers fronithree schools Hamilton Middle Schoo in
Seattle, Washington; Wheatridge Juni& High School jri
Wheatridge, Colorado; and Apache Junctiqn Junior Ijh
School, Apache 4igictIon, Arizona. They provided ex eltent
feedback to undeacore (he-usefulness of these idets in
typical junior/middle school classrooms.

We at the Laboratory are pleased with the results of this
effort and knew the Pack will be a useful instruction I re-,
sdurbe. , I k.-

Lawrence D. Fish, Executive Director 1

Northwest Regionel Educational Laboretory
Portland, Oregon 97204
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WHY A.CARElifiAC ON PACK?
Teachers are always eager to find exciting instructional
materials which are easy to toe. This Is especially true when
the materials are related directly to topics in the curriculum at
the appropriate develOpmental levels of their students.
Teachers also know that the incorporation of career develop-
ment goals and objectives into instruction helps make learn-
ing meaningful and interesting to students. .

That is what this. Career Action Façk isdesigned to 00.
You will find that the topics selected re those frequent!
taught in language arts and social st dies.

This Action Pack is intended forighth and ninth grade
students and the more able shdh an seventh graders The
activities are ungraded to allow foriteacher selection based
upon the diversity of student abrit and-readiness.

The aciivities have been Mligned around the typical
career development needs of shidents of this age group, who
are in What many calf a periodpridentity development."
Students are becoming mbre Independent. They are exper-
iencing accelerated physical, intellectual, and soJial growth
The activities, therefore, are designed to help stUdenti
accept themselves outwardly and to assist them in their
clanAcation of self.

Most students of this age-are beginning to make tenta-
tive cafeer choices, and It is imporiant that they examine .

crever fields realistically. Students need tb be encouraged to
explore a variety of 'Careers and not to restrict their choices
t6o soon.

They need alio to begin tb develop elective decision-
makintrgials. Career development takes place within a
framework of rapid societal and occupational change. The
abilitVto make wise decisions will benefit stddentb through-
out life in an ever-changing society.

The Action Pack has incorpomted id4as around three
career developmft goals. Thesegoals, fabnd in every unit,
aim to familiarize students with:

Subject Relevance the contribution of formai education
to effective everyday living end especially to work settin6s
and situations (both paid and noh-pald).
Career Awareness careers, their environments, benefits',
.requirements, and relationships to lifestyle.
Self-Awareness personal bharacteristics and their
relationship to personal actions.

In addition, each unit will NghMoht selected career
development goals that includti teaChlng students about:

Decision Making - the nature and us0 of processes for
resolving problemethrough systematic decision makinC
Iritehrdtzondence of Workers 7 how workers depend on
bac r in their wont, .

interpersonal Skins positive and effective.ways of
relating with other papple.
Lifestyle and Value of Success - the varieties of lifestyles.-
and the measures of success associated with careers and
experienced by workers.
Personal Values - how students' own value systems affect
anOre affected by given SituationSi hOw personal valuee
altd cdrimiunity values may conflict as well as coirtide.
Aptitudes and Training -Vhat abilities are needed in
various occupations, and what training is 'required for them.
Discipline 9f Work -,the importance of individual responsi-
bility in any wort( situation.
Societal and Economic Causes and Effects how
people in various occupations interact with societyand the
economic viorld, and the Implications of this relationship,
both for the indMdual ind tor society.

The Career.Action Pack provides ways for touchers to
integrate these concepts,using two major types of activities.
One is an exploration activity, which utilizes the community
as a resourckfof learning. The second is an application
activity, in which students use subject-related knowledge or
skills in a career-related way

HOW TO USE THE ACTION PACK.

This Career Action Pack contains six units 7 threepnits each
in the subject areas of language arta and social studios. q
unique feature of the units is their interdisciplinary approach:
Each unit covers-material relating to both subject areas. As a
rOsult, if,you are a 'teacher who speCializes in just one of the
two gubjects, you might still want to look over and choose
activities in the other area. you also may wish to consider
teaming with others to teach/tie-units as interdisciplinary .

exercises, with ()act) subject area within a lesion being
taught bythe teacher in that area. ,t

In each unit you will find the following format: :

introquction. This section includea generat information oh
thet4nit,lhe highlighted career development goals, and a
statement regarding the imporitance of those goals.
ExPloration Activity. In telis activity, students explore the
concepts being taught through a community learning .

laboratory approach. It helps the students understand the
occupations and related lifestyles of woricers within a
particular line of work. The actMty emphasizes the career
awareness goal. Thissection includes student objectives
and directions for conducting the activity. 4'

1 A ppl Ic at lo n Activity. In this activity, students apply select-
ed skills, knOwledge and/or attitudes thatere commonly
taught in the subject area. The theme Imphasized in this
activity is that of sublect evance. Student objectives,
directions for conducting he activity, and ideas for ex/en-
sions areincluded.
Extensions. These'sectioris of each actMty suggest ways
you may enrich the material being taught.

Each unit has spirit rnasterefor-student use as part of t
'activities. They are convehiently ihdexed at the back of the
booklet. These reusable masters will produce about 200 ,

copies.

I
THE COMMUNITY A GREAT-
RESOURCE FOR LEARNING

Every year, you a a teacher speri'd P'good deal of time
searching for ways to enhance your basic instructional
program. Some of the' best learning experiences you can
arrange for yob,' students are those that involve community
resource persons - peqple from 1.isiness, lab% induptry,
and government.

Community members help your students in the following
Ways:

Showing them how what they are learning now wiN be
applied later

,introducing them to a variety of careeroptions providing
first-hand information that wilibelp thern make occupational
and educational decisions
increasing their understanding of how work is important to
.the well-being of individuals and our society

Involvement with community rnemberscan also help you
achieve the following goals:

0
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Adding meaning io what you are teaching whet your
Itt/den re learning ,
In . students to posIttve adult role models in a
vane .f lobe
Adding deb, to the instructional methods you use
Improving communication between you and the community-

you serve helping improye the image of the school in the

eyes of the community
increasing your understanding Of the workplace outside
bchobr- the workplace which mask)f yotit students will
enter when they leave school

This seQtion aims to help you make the community one of the
many resources you use in bringing an outstaajding educe-
tonal program to your students.

c .

, Experiences that involvii CoMmunity Resputces

Most people think of two types of experiences With commu-
nity resourcee-'speakers and tours (field trips). But there are
many ways to use your community. The chart below sug-
gests a few additionel ways and then use your imagination..

,

'Planning Learning Experiences
with Conimtinity Resources

It is irfipOrtant that each use of commoity resoUrceS te
thoroughly Planned and organized. The suggestions below
will-help you think abOut each detail of the experience 'so it is

Beneficial tb all involved. .

!DeCtde on the objectives io be accomplished by the experi-
ence.
Think through exectly how the communtty resourceexperi-
ehce fiti into your overall program.

41
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Choose from amOng the Many strategies tor using cominu-
fig), resotirces the one that bestfits your objectives and the
students'leartilng experience.
Detemiine the kinds of questions to be asked qf (informs-
tkin to be gained from) the &mmunity resource poison
This isterit done With student involvement
Deckle on-the kind of community resource person you want,
find a Particular person who fits the type, and contact the
person to gefitgreement on his or her parkisipation.
Work through the togistical details of the experience with the
community resource person(date, time; place, equipment
and materials needed, etc.).

Work out internal logistkal Problems as needed (transports-
tion, parent release forms, space, equipment and materials,
administrative approvals, etc.)

'Preparing Community Resource Persons
for the Experience

Equally important to preparing studenteis preparing commu-
nity resource persons. Here are'some tips:

personal contact at the resource's place of bU*siness

whenever possible.
Make sure the person knows exactly how he or she is to be
involved, as a speaker: as alobr leader, as a facilitatcir of

small group exploration, etc.
Discuss the objectiVes to be accomplished, questions to be
answered, and procedures to be followed. Let the commu:
nity resource person know what yotregpect Of students.'

;Provide characteristics of students - their ages, interests,
abilities, etc. Help the resource person make the experience
appropriate to the audience.
Establish the approach to be used by thecommunity

.

resource person In interacting with the students andlet the .

Type Of
Exporiemcd

Tour (field trip)

_ Approximate.
No. of Student's Time .

Up to 35 (specified
by the resource) ,

Seminar (speakerN., No limit

1-3 hrs.

1-2 hrs.

Telelecture Up to 50 3045 min.

Small group 2-9 2-10,hrs:-

explgratlon

IndiQuel exploration '1'

Ekfendel exploration
,

Community
internship

2

1-10

4

2-15prs..

15-30 days
2-4 hrs./day

egotiable

Emphasis

Brief tourtif the fecility. Overview of
organization's purpose, operation, Work force,
etc., by interviewing workers on the job. ,

Cqmmunity resource (166es to school to
describe his/her career and/or discuss (\.
career-relatedi;sues..

Students interview iiorkers over the phone.
', Workers voices are &notified through special

telephone equipment.

Group receives overview of an organization,
visits departments, shadows workers, 'and/or
completes simple job-related tasks.

.
Ihdividual student observes and disbusses a ,

specific fob with a community resource
person.

Projects are plannedfot a cpmmdflity
resource site,in which the siudent has a
strong career interest.

Students coMplete side-by-side problem- _

eolving projeCts with a community resource .
person (especially good for vifted and
talented students).



students know what tO expect.
Find out about anylpecial requireMents safety' precau-
tions at a community resource site, types of inforMation no1
available, partiCular feelings or attitudes held try the com-
munity resourte person - and let studenti/know about
them
Determine ariy p reliminary study requirecbof students prtor

to the experience and see that It is done.
Confirm the date, time, place, and arrangement one or two

, days before the experience.

Preparing Students tor Experiences
with community Regouroes.

This step Is critical tolhe success of experiences invoking
community resources. Students must know the purpose of
the experience, be prepared for their part in it, and under-
stand,the importance of the Image they project to community
resources. Students are representing the school; they Must
know this and bit ready to assume the rssponsibility. Some,'
suggestion's are:

Discuss the purpose and objectives of the commueity
contact. Let students know how ttie experiehce fits into the

- program.
WO fit with stwdents to establish the infoation to be gained
from the community resoUrce and develop the questions to
be asked. Students Should knovi the line of questiOning to
be pursued even if specific questions are not written,
Cover the logistical details withstudents. Make sure that ell
those participating understand the arrangements and will
follow through.
Discuss matters of etiquette and resporistility with students
--good listening techniques,. being prepared, dress, partial-
pation, evaluafio, etc.

Be sure stfidents have the skills theyneed to gathe
most frorn expellences with community resource,peTsons
interviewing in person, talking on the telephone, making
introductions, writing letters, erg. Do not assume students
have thee* skills even though the, are 14 or 15 years old.
SoMe actNity ideas you may want to use to build needed
skills fbliOve, . ,

Have pairs of Students plan and simulate a telephone
interview. You may have to discuss telephoneetiquette with
thenifirst. .

Have students practice face-to-face interviews using a
school staff personor a volunteer parent es the interviewee.
Herm students pratiaintroducing a community resource- person (hypothetical) who has cdme to ypur class to make a
prebentation.
Have pairs of studentsPiactice introducing themselves to a
community rbsource person whom they are meeting forth.
first time at a oommunity resource site.
Have students; after practice and thorough planning, make

telephone call to invite &community resource person to
speak to your class. ,

Have students, after "practice and thorgugh planning, call a
community resource-person to arrangirior a twr (field trip),
stftil grOUp exploiatIon, or individual eXplora*n.
After teaching about business letfigs, have students prio-
tide writing letters inviting a hypotheticarcoMmunIty re-
source person to, school and, thanking the person after a

resource person and have students tell him or her what they
have leamed. Good 'follow-through will assure Cooperation in
the future. For instance:
See that formal appreciation is expressed at the conclusion
of the resource experience. Later on, a thank-You note from
you and the students is appropriate.
Assist students in analyzing the signIticance of what has
been learned. Make appropriate concluding aisignments
that will help them relate whet tne resource person hastold
them to classroom work
Evaluate the experience. is will bolster continuing efforkTh s

to (reprove the quality of experiences fromkhe point of view
of the resourCe person, the teacher, and the students. ,

Unit I - 'Journalism
Writing skins are essential for today'S youth. Students need
to be motivated to use these skills. TheOheed to accent
responsibility for good work hebits anddiscipline. This unit
ties both of these essential skills into two activities utAngthe ,

In thaexpkeition activity, students takes tour of a
riawspaper office to distqver the processes used in produc-
ing S newspaper from start to finish. During the tour, they
meet many of the workers and interview them. Workers are
asked about their responsibilities and the discipline that their
work requires. During these on-site interviews, ideas will be
generatod on how to write good news articles. These ideas
wilithen be used in the second activiti..

\ In the application activity, students discuss the-criteria
for a well-written newtarticle (headline, lead, body).. They
use this information to write news articles, on a topic of their

...selection. Students then edit one anothers articles. They'
PrePare copy and eubmit their articles for publication in the
class, schooll 9( local newspaper. Students then discuss the
discipline that thrtjask required of them. Thetalso share ,

ways the skills learned will help them in Other fife endeavors:

1:1 Exploration.kctivfty

NEWSPAPER WORKEFI(SKIILILS
AND DISCIPLINE

. .-

Objectives ,.. . . .

-Stridenls will be able to: , I

define newspaper terms and describe tasks of nevspaper
, workers: ..

14

,

presentation. list seyeral areas Of self:discipline which'newspaper .

. workersinust pqssess to be successful. I,

FollovioThrough Atter the Experience specifylhe three parts of a neWs story headline, lead, and
body. ,. ..

Thii itep.will cit;Ich ihe benefits of the experience fir all , ? name several language arts skills learned in scllool which
- ,

particlowas. Give recognition and thanks to the cornmunity ' are.used by newspaper workers. . . ,

. .

..

'



Directions
Make anangemeets for a slte visit to a newspaper plant.
indicatethat as part of the tour students would like to inter-
view a variety of workers, especially those who work with the
writing of the news or feature stories (e.g., reporter, news
editor, copy editor). If possible, arrange for a few of these
workers to be. available atter the tour for in-depth dialogue
with students on what makes a good news story. If the tour is
'hot possible, arrange to show a film on a newspaper pfant
and thee Interview workers In claim or over the telephogo
(using a teleledure approach, if possible).

Start the activity by ptising several questions to the
students. Ask:
1: De you think you would like to be a newspaper writer?
2. Do you like tqwrite stones?
3. Do you like people, and are-you interested in what hap-

pens to them?
4. Can you won( under pressure?
5: bo,you know how to find accurate-information?
6. Do youlake notes easily on information in class?
7. Do yob think and plan thin9s out before you write?

Can you meet deedlines?
9. Are you objective and able to tell fact from opinion?
Thep are just some of the Skills nrded In newspaper wort
Hive-students suggest other needed skills.

<

Prepare students to take a tour Of a newspaper
plant. Distribute Word Puzzle 1.18. Indicate th'at the puzzle
will help them becOrne familiar with terms, lariguage-uied,
and the types ofworkers Oka newspaper plant. The Word
puzzle is for them to work on prior to and after the tour. -

So that studehts can learn aboUt workers and the tasks
they perform, they will be interviewing workers et the site who
-use writing skills. DIstribitte Interview Form 1.1b. Go over the
directions on the form. If more than five-workers are inter-
viewed, assign variobs students to record the Information on
different woricers. Also, assign different students the respon-
sibility for asking the various interview questions. Teams of
four students could be establiphed. Be prepared in the actual
tour to Prompt workers op the content, if needed.

v

Notithat students will be asking workers to corn-, mint on the self-discipline required in their work (qyes-
tion 2). Note the question to be asked of the workers. Stu-
dents are-to check those areas of discipline that the workers
mention. Indicate that writing is considered a skill and a craft,
but it requires discipline. Go over the areas of discipline (as
identified by Benedict Kruse):
1. Dilsbipline ot Concentration - to be able to cut off noise

and distractions - both in the worVsetting of the plant and
when they are interviewing or listenirulto someone.

2. Discipline of Organization - to haVe an organized mind, to
be able to put things in order, and to sort out the iniportant
Items,

.3. Discipline of Meeting Deadlines to meet ihe pressures
of gang thingi done on time, and to be able to perform

s quickly.
4. Discipline Imposed by Space and Length -Jo write within

terequired limit, .

5. Discipline of Productivity to be able to write a lot all tile
time in a Short amount.of time.

6. Discipline of Quality to write and deliver a std6/ well; lo
use words cleverly, to write with clarity, and to convey
special thoughts to

vount-own: Print 'land Broadeset. Bianodict KiaidiSclanco Ryearth Amdah*,
kto., Chkuigo, ton.

rivi3V,d","*.t7Ws4,5.1if,'. ica

-

7. Discipline of constructive Criticism to be able to
criticize one's own work, accept the criticism of others, and
to be able.to rewrite.

Conduct the site visit. interview all types of workers.
Have students visit with writers after thp tour for in-depth
dialogue on what makes a good news article.

When the class reconvenes, divide it into stile!l
groups to-discuss the information obtained in the visit.
Make group assignments according tothe four questions,
used in the interview. Have each group report its findings,
and let other students add to the ideas generated. Point out
relevant skills including sentence structure, grammar, punc-

.tuation, capitalization, and creative writing.
Next, provide the answers fO the word puzzle which Is

reproduced for-you on the spirit master.

Extensions
Have stUdents make up their own word puzzles using
newspaper terms and woricers not in the original puzzle.
Developli list of areas of self-discipline and interview all
types of journalists regarding the type of discipline required
of the job.
Have students generate lists of language arts skills taught
at their grade level using textbooks. Then have them note
which of these skills are used by the many newsppper
workers identifiedin the unitk and what other kinds of
workers use these skills.
Have students examine popular magazines, professionator
trade journals, and other publications and identify required
writing skills.

4

1.2 ApPlication Ac vity

WRITING A S RY

Objectives
Studenti will be able to: ,

- specify the criteria for a good headline, lead sentence, and
body.
write a news story including a headline, lead sentence, and
body Of story according to criteria specified in the unit.
list skills learned in school that are used in writing news
stories.

inrectione
To prepare for thitactivity, obtain enough newspapers
so that ach student will hinie a paper. Most daily or
weekly newspapers will readily respond to your request for
multiple copies of their newspaper for a specific period. They
appreciate an opportunity to groom future readers and
consider it a public service.-Also begin' to identify pub-
lishers to which students might submit articles.

Begin thliactivit4y telling students that they will
write a news artIti an then exchange articles to edit
one another's work. Their aim will be to submit their article
to a khool or community nevaapaper for publication.

Distribute naiiiipapers to students and have them
look for headlines tbat seem to citch their attention.
Have them read the headlines aloud end discuss what

-makes them sta¢d,ottt. Mention criteria for a good headline.
For example:
1. Tells in Very few words what the article is abobt and gives

the main idea of the article in a capsule form, since most

I.



readers scan headlines to decide what to read
2: Usually egpressed in positive or negative terms seldom

are neutral terms used
3. Attracts attention to get readers into the "copy" in order to

"sell" the story.
Some students may bring up the boldness of type or

print, which also attracts reader attention. However, since in
their writings students will not have contra of this, if will not
be considered. k

Next, have students find what they think are good
load sentnces. Give students a few minutes to find One
they like. Have Student's in pairs share their lead sentences,
and then call on a few students to read thorn. Note that leads
differ depending on the type of articles. For Lnstance,
feature story starts with information that is of greatest interest
to the intended audience. The news story presents the most
important information first. See what criteria students can
come up with for a good lead Sentence. ae sure to include
these attributes:
1. Summarizes the srticle
2. Short and simple \ .

.3. Covers in the first two or three sentences what are known
as the "five W's and the one H" (who, what, when, where',
why, how)

Distribute Criteria For A Good News Stoll, 1.2 and go
-Over nhie criteria for the bOdy of a stop); with students:
1. Present facts in order from the most important to the least

important. A news article always follows this rule of des-
cending order of importance. Journalists call it the "In-
verted Pyramid." One advantage of this approach is that it
helps eqitors when they need to shorten an article. It also
lets readers know that when they choose to stop reading
an article, they have read the most important Information.

2. Use senterfeletwhich are accurate and clear. Sig Words
are usually nab:30d.

3. Make the article objective. This is not an editorial. It must
be factual, accurate, and fair.

4. Use vivid wordsthat make readers see, smell, taste, hear,
or feel what is being described. Paint pictures with wOrdi.

s 5. Use specific words to tell the story. For example, say
poodle rather than,dog.

8: Vary sentence lenbth. Use long end Short sentences. Keep
paragraphs short

7. Write the article in the third person. No words like "we,"
"ours," "your," ',:yours," or "I" allowed.

8. Provide transitions between paragraphs,:
9.. End article by joining conclusion with beginninb sentenoeN
L:. Have students pick a topic of neWs interest and prepare
titteir article. Encourage them to reread and rewrite the article
to'cneetThe 'criteria. Have them check their grammar, punc-
tuation, and spelling,.

When students hsvelinished their stoilest'collact
them and redistribute to Oki of studenhs for editing.
HaVe them use the Criteria handout. Students should then
get together and make suggbstions and changes before
submitting their stories to you.

Help students in getting their articles published, either,
through a local or school newspaper. Perhaps theiocal
newspaperyill publish a series of articles written by the.
students. ATI alternative is for the class to publish its own
newspaper.

61naliztithe activitif by discussing with students
vthatthey Named about themselves regarding the
discipline needed tO accomplish their task. Also have

them identify how this experience in school can help them in
other work situations, either. now or later.

Extensions
Give students a series of facts and have them write 'head-
lines and lead sentences, or give them headhnes am) let
them write imaginary stories.
Have students select an article from the newspaper and
have.them extract maN ideas. Then have them critique the
stdry using the criteria for a well-written article.
Havestudents ,,tirite ether tYpes of articles t.tchfts -feature,

,sports, or editorial articles.
Have students clip teatum *rides ot several types and
writing styles. Discuss how they differ In approach and how
all are different ffOm the hard news story.

'f

Unit 2 - Radio
Most students of this age are beginning to 'Inter a time In
their lives when the opinions of others, espeolally their peers,
are very important to them. Students need to develop listen-
ing skills and then to determine how what they hear influ-
ences them. The purPose of this unit is to asslist students In
using listening skills to explore their own values and the
values of others

In the explozration activity, students will have a panel
discussion orinteMew with a radio program director (or
'person who acts in this capadity), a radio station news editor
.(or person who acts in this Capacity), and aloe& talk show

, personality from a radio station.
Initially all mei members will beasked about their Work .

to familiarize students with exactly whatthey do and to
Orovicie practice in listening skills. Then students will ask
questions prompting disdussion amobg panel members
about how the values they portray on radio Conform or e

conflict with community values. Students will ask about how
values pertain spvifically to each panelista fob, and they will
write answers.to tffeir questions on a handout used during
the discussion.

- In theapplication activity, students will listen to a radio
program during class. They vyill discuss yalues andbiases
they heard dn the program, Ow clarifying the compatibility of
their own values With those expressedon the radio program.

Students will alio 6e given 'examples of situations
relating to values in which a radio program director, news
editOr, news director, and local talk show personality might
find themselves. Students will discuss these situatione and
suOgest possible actions.

5.



-2.1 ExPioretion Activity

LISTENING AND VALUING

014e0th4
Student will be able to:

Net wive* active Nstening skills.
describe how valfres are portrayed on radio programs, how
these values =Vim of conflict with oommunity values,
and ti,w radio workers. handle values and biases.

Directions
in planning for this activity, prepare a panel of workers
from a local radio station. Workers4eded are those who
function in theroles of program director, news editor, and
love talk show personality. If the panel is not poesible,
perhaps the workers could alms to the class one at a time or
be inteeviewed over the phone using a telelecture approach.

Start the activity by asking students:
1. Haim you ever experienced a situation in which you

thought the other persr was not hearing what you said?
How did you feel?

2. Have you ever found yourself trying to listen to someone
else and realized that you have not heard the last 15
seconds of what he or she has said? And the.person has,
obviously, just asked you a question. How did you feel?

3. Are there ways to tell whether or not people arellstening '
(face, bodxplOventent, etc.)?

Explain to students that to be a good listener one has to

be attentive to think. Some people call it "activa listening"
or listening with the "third ear" (the mind).

Have students generate what they think are supgros-
Nona for good "active" listening skills. Hero aro

examples:
1. Giving full attention, resisting distractions
2. Reflecting on what is being said, and seeking the important

theme's. .

3.Waiting for the speaker to finish without Interrupting
4. Clarifying what is being said when you Prat have a chance

to respond; asking questions before you give yftir thought
5. Having the person repeat what was said, if necessary
6. Taking nojes as to whatJs being said, if appropriate e
7. Being ready to respond

To help illustrate the difficulty in listening, have
students see how much they can remember of the
following statement without taking notes:

Radio Station KWCR transmits'18 hours a day.from 5
a.m. to 11 p.m. on the AM frequency 011280 and the
FM frequenogof 970.
Then have student& list on a piece of paper what they

heard. Tell students not to speak out or,share answers just

yet. DO not give answers!
1. What are the call letters?
2. How many hours do,they transmit?
3. What times dO they tiensmit?
4. What is the AM frequency?
5. What is the FM frequency?
Now have them turn the paper over. Have them frit notes
down as you repeat the statements aild questions. Provide
.ansWers to see how well the students listened.

Introduce fame of the following Ideas: .

1. Discuss how eadio broodetasting is restricted by the capa-
bilities and listening skills of tell audienee.

2. Share how a radio station:s success-is based on how well it
presenti programs to the listeners.

3. FamIliariza Students with some of a radio station's woridiks
and glair tasks.

4. Illustrate how people in some positions in the station have

to make decisions regarding values which affect many

people.

Prepare students faf a panel discussion with a radio
station program directorbr producer, news editor, and a
local radio talk shoe personality. Distribute and go over
the Panel Discussion Questions 2.1: 1

1. From the program manager students can discover why
certain programs areor are not aired and why they are ft
placed in certain time slots. Students,can ask about
local Fvogramming and wt at deterinines the topics and
approach for these shows. They will also learn what impact
community values have on programming and how these
values are dettirmlned.

2. With the news editor, students can inquire about the
process for determining priority among news stories and
what approach will be used onlhe stories.

3. With the local talk show personality, students can ask not
only about how values play a role in his or her work, but
also questions about the work, the effectof this work on
lifestyle, and how the personality handles any recognition
that comes with his or her prominent positiOn and how
subjects studied in school relate to hia or her present job.

Have students generate additional'questions. Indicate
that they are to take notes and that after the discussion they
will be comparing notes regarding what they heard.

After the actual panel discussion has been complet-
ed, have students discuss the content of the panel .

Information as It relates to the imostirs on the handout.
Note sirnilaritiee and differences. Have itudents examine

-their own reactions to what was said.

Extension
Have students keep track of radio programs aired over a
hvo-week period. Have them analyze their listening patterns
in terms of program purposes. They could also log values
being stated in theprograms and compare them with their .

own values.

2.2 Application Activity

WHAT DID I REALLY HEAR?

Objectives
Studerls will be able to:
discriminate among four main alms of communication to
inform, to persuade, to entertain, and to express an opinion,

- given a radio news program.
list values and/or biases which were portrayed, given a
radio talk program. . -
deScribe what they would do in certain situations relating to

values.

Directions
ilefore starting the activity mal5e sure that You have a
radio for dee in the class. If time is such that the class

.
perlodtannot be used, select a particular radio show which
students calp all listen to at home or play one that was pre-
viously recorded by permission.; The show should be one in

which opinions are being expressed.



Indicate to ittulents that liteners frequently do not
pay much attention to how the media influence them.
Point out that listeners need to decide how they are going to
be influenced. People need to be good media bonsumers, to
make Intelligent choices. .

Point out that all communications media programs
have one or more of the following four alms:*
1. To inform
2. To persuade
3. To entertain
4. To-express an opinidn
By.Identifying the aim of the message on the iadio, students
can decide whether and how to listen", Mention that many
programs may have more thAn one purpose, but one usually
is emphasized. Knoiing the purpose will help students make
more intelligent choices.

Have stUdeots all listen to the same-radio program in
data (or after school in the evening). Have them listen with
the following questions in mind:
I. What is the purpose ol the program?
2. What are some of the values displayed or portrayed on the

program?
3: How do you feel about these Values heard?
Have students recall the good listening skills discussed in the
exploratory activity.

After listening to the program haveditudents, in
groups of five, compare notes 'and'repA specific con-
clusions to the total group...

.

Distribute Dm; if I Were . Activity Sheet 22 to each
group of five students. Each member will play tfie role of a

/ado worker. SpecifiC problems relating to values are given
to which students are to respond. Students should read their,
card to the other members of their small group and discuss
what they woOld do. Then as an entire class havemembers
who had cards alike tell their solution to theproblem.pu-
dents should note similarities and differences.

Explain to the class that while they were doingthis
'activity they were taking one another's values into account.
Nave students (If desired) share how their values were being
influenceil by others.

Wrap up the a9tIvfty by suggesting that students
should now be more aware of values, biases, afid opin-

s when liste9ing to the radio. Have students note how
el they could use these skills as intelligent consumers of
otherfoñns of media.

Extinglons
Obtain teletype copy aacrave stuØnts write news stories
for radio. DISCUSS the biases and/ -Opinions and the values
students may have incorporated into the stories.
Encourage students to write a radio icript and to record it on
a tape recorder. The approach shotikl be documentary and .

'should degvilth conflicting values. Students cduld then
discuas the various values.

- Hive students keep track of radio programs listened to over
a two-week per*. Have them analyze their listening
patterns in terrnboi prOgrain purposesand discuss how
good tutoring skills are helpful in tinging jobs outside corn:
munications. They could also log values being stated in the
progrims.

'Memo/ Diovate., Junes Ketmavy 4rentioe-Nee, En914400d Me, N.J., 1971.
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Unit 3 - telephone
Most students-are familiar with the use of the telephone in
their.homes. They are less knowledgeable about proper
telephone etiqyette. kis important for young adults of this
age to begin tolippreclate the full potential of thetelephone
as a personal and business communications tool.

Students are seldom familiar with what happensbehind
the scenes to make the telephone a dependable communica-
tions tool. Few students know about the workers who make
the telephone possible or about electronic communicats
technology.

The exploration activity in this Unit involves some infor-
mation-gathering task's and a tour of the telephone company.
It allows students to interview workers to gain an increased
understanding qf relationships between work and lifestyle
and the effect of technology on future occupations in com-
Munications.

The application activity emphasizes telephone etiquette
in a variety of situations through a rble-playing activitt and a
survey of telephone users.

3.1 L'pioration Activity

TOURING THE TEXEPHONE,
COMPANY

Objectivei
Students will be able to: 4.9

identify a variety of occupations within the telephone oom-
pany and identify tasks ass9clated with each.
specify ways in which advances in telephone communica-
tions technology have caused social and economic
changes In our society. ,

Directions
To conduct thls activity a site visit to a telephone com-
pany needs to be planned. Set up your tour several weeks
in advance. Indicate that several workers need to be inter-
viewed. Confirm the tour date and time in writing after the
telephone arrangements have been made and include in
yOur correspondence the special areas or topics you are

- Interested in. Some suggestions follow:
1:An exOloration of the variety of employee occupations in

.the company and the tasks requirements
2. An examination of the technological innovations on the

horizon and how these will affect communications about
jobs

3. Tips on telephone etimiette, especially as it relates to
1, business uae of the telephond

If the tour is not poisible, dh alternative would be to
obtain a film horn the local telephone company or to invite
telephone workers to the class a§ guest speakers.
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ilegin the activity by asking students to brainstorm
in small groups all the occupations they can think of
within the telephone company and to rscbrd these within
each group. Have the small groupareport back and make a
master list of these occupations. Then discuss whether these
occupations were in existence 20 years ago and whether
they might be in existence 20 years from now.

IndWate to stirdents that they will be taking a tour of
the telephone company. .

Indicate that during the tour students will be looking at.
threeareas:
1. Variety of occupations in a telephone company, as well as

how long those types of occupations have been in exis-
tence and what the occupational outlook is for those ,

occupations
' 2. Futurvievelopments in the telecommunications industry

and their effects on workers end consumers
3. Proper telephone etiquette, especially as it relates to

workers who use the telephone frequently in their work

HavAtudents generate two questions each for the
above three areas. Here are some questions which mightbe
considered:
1. What tasks are required in your job, and have they

changed recently?.
2. What current jobs will be eliminated or have recently been

eliminated dueto technology, and what new ones will be
created?

s3. What technological changes heve occurred in the past 10
years in the telephone industry (like lasers and satellites)!
and what are their effects on your workers and consumers
(e.g., new, services like speed calling, call waiting, call
forwarding, three-party conference calls, equipment for the
handicapped)?

4. What societal effects do you foresee as a result of ad-.
vances in the communications industry?

5. What thirlig bothers you most about misuse of the tele-
phone by peciple who use it for work purposes?

6. What is one telephone etiquette tip you could give us?
7. How does the telephone increase the cost effectiveness of

a worker who uses the telephone4as a part of his or her
work?

Develop from these questions a slipuctured interview
form which students can us* on the tour. Duplicate the
form for student use. Delegate certain students to ask the
questions of th'e varipus workers interviewed.

, Conduct the.tour. Insure that workers interviewed
cover adequately the questions asked. Encourage workers to
elaborate on the societal and economic effects of technology.

After the tour, have iitudents form small groups to
report on their findings as a result of responses ob-
tained. Have them synthesize their comments and put them
into a summation statement.

Extensions. .

Have students gather newipaper and magazine articles on
the telecommunications industry that indicate future change
as it relates to either (*del or economic consequences.
Have students observe themselves and members of the
family in the proper use of telephone etiluette.

A 1,.

3.2 'Application Activity

TELEPHONE ETIQUETTE
Objectives
Students will be able to:

identify workers who use the telephone a great deal in their'
jobs.
describe specific telephone etiquetle needed in business
and office situations.
describe negative social and etonomic effects that poor
telephone etiquette might have on a variety of callers.
describe how the skills learned in school relate to work
situations, especially the skills of speaking, listening, asking
for iriformation, description, and giving directions.

Directions
in preparing for this activity, several telephone books
with Yellow Pages will be needed, as well as containers
for the role cards. Students will also need access to
phones. Iris suggested that local newspaper coverage be.
obtained before the activity starts to increase the chances
that employers and employees are aware of the possibility of

Abeing pan of the survey.

Have students identify "pet peeves" they have
noticed when they have spoken to someone on the
telephone. Distribute and go over the handourTelephone
Tips 329.

Next play the game "Your Etiquette is Showing,"
which uses Role Cards 3.2b. Make copies for the class
(one set of cards for each group of students). Cut role-playin§
sitpation cards along the lines. Place eckch set of cards in a
bac or hat. Each sity2tiOn card will havelwo or threlo roles. .

Students should birrer groups of four or five and then again
divided into mini-groups of two or three. One mini-group
selects the role cards and portrays the situation. The second
group will then present the talephone situation as it should be
done, using proper telephone etiquette. This will provide
"before" and "after" view of each situation. Students can also
develop their own situations, as time permits, to cover tips
not included here. Students love to "ham it up," and tlis
gives them a learning situation in which to perform. .

Form small groups of stadents. Have them brainstorm
all the woriiers who use the telephone frequently in their jobs:'
Have the groups report back on these and make a master
list. The Yellow Pages of the telephone book may be used by
students in identifyjng additional workers and companies
who rely heavily on tbe telephone in their jobs. ,

Next have students generate a telephone survey
form on which thay can gather information on telephone
etiquette as well as social and economic effects result-
ing from the proper and IMproper use of the phone by
workers. Some of the items coneidered might include:
1. How important is good telephone etiquette in this person's

job?
2. How dolls the person use the telephone - specific tech-

niquest that job?
3. How did the person learnproper telephone etiquette?
4. What is the moSt irritating bad telephone habirthe perion

encounters?
5. What is the Most importaht point in telephone etiquette to

remember and practice?
6. What are the economic effects if the telephone is not

properly used on the job? ,
Duplicate the telephone survey forM for stude4 use.

'



Assign a company or companies to each student
who wiWtonduct a telephone Interview to obtain the
Information. The student should firit call the Company
personnel officer or manag^nd bxplain the purpose of the
inquiry. Have the students write a script so they Eire all
making comments. Go over with students sbrne'tips (or
writing a good script:
1. Clearly understand what you are to explain.
2. Include all necessary information in appropriate order.

Start with a topic outline of the steps, and then siEty with
the outline as you talk.

3. Use language that the person you'recalling will under-
stand.

.,4. Make an exact statement of what his or her role is in the
survey. (He or she may be the person you will also choose
to interview.) r
Ask the person you're calling if he or she has any ques-

ns.
6. Aiçfor an appropriate time to call for/the survey interview.
7. If yoiicrquest is re,Kised, be gracioos and express your

thanks an y. 1/4

Have students in pairs practioe their own tlepho
. etiquette using the script and the interview form one
being the interviewer and another the person In the compan
Have them reverse roles. Then they should critiquAsne
another.

Have students begin the process. In this firtt call the .
student will set up a telephone appointment time to conduct
the intervievl. Distribute the survey form to each student.
Next, each Student will condOct th'e survey interview over the
telephone.

Whine!i the interviews are completed, have stu-
dents compare and contrast the Information gatherilid.
Note responses common to the areas and discuss these wiih
students.

As a final activity, have students discuss the rele-
vance of the experience as It relates to current
situationi as well es future Situations.

Extensions . *. .

Ask students to keep a log oteach telephone coriversation
they have in the next week and hpw ihey used, or forgot to
use, proper telephone etiquette. Also, ask them to make
notes an how the person they were speaking withused
'proper or improper etiquette. .

Arrange,for an expert in technical/electronic innbyations in
the telephone company to come and talk with theClass
about the effects of proper telephohe techniques on long-
rahge Company planning.

1.1

Unit 4 - Conimuniiy Asoiraphy
file study of local cOmniunity geography and cOrnmiglity
agencieS has particular feteyance, for students when they can .

relate the knowledge gained from experiences tn the larger
community to their own expeNinces in a smaller community,
the school environment. The two acjivities in thli unit are
designed to have students it xplore commvnity and school
services which help people meet their social, educational,
and employment needs, and to ha0e them apply research
skills in the process of exploring.

In the exploration activity, students survey community
agency workers to learn about the Operation of the aunty,

---*tvices provided, and-helping occupations, connect6cl vith.
pie agency. Students indicate locations of the agencies on a v

Map posted in the classroom and report their findings tk,140;"
'the classl thus creating an overview of community servleeir
ind the people who dellyer these services. ThelappNcation
activity involves studenti 1i reiearching and planniusite
!tareer. divetoprhent services agency" within their awn
school, through which they will assess career develoPment
needs of other students.The relationship between needs and ".
the services to help mttet those needs thuspecomes more

. personally meaningfullor thE; student.
Both unit activities.empliasize learning about the inter;

dePendency Of arid interrelationships between people.
-7Through small,group work students learn how fulfilling

individual responsibilities contributes to a group effort. They
alio explore their feelings about working cooperatively with
others.

Career developinent goals which are highlighted in the
unit include personhl values, ihterdependence of workers,
ihterpersonal skills, and decision making.

4itt Explohotion Activity

PEOPLE HEARING PEOPLE
.

'ObjeOtives
0Students will be-able to:

identify social, educational, and employment-Orjentid
problems or needs which require the aid of other people.
identify-community agehcies and organizations which
provideeeKripes in the problem or need areas.
describe the various meanings ascribed to work and the
satiefactions that pan be derived from working in occupa-

'tions whisti'help others.
desefibe ways fn which workers who help others interrelate\
with other workers and with the people they serve.
describe their personal perceptions of and feelings about

,working in a "helping " occupation, its benefits and draw-
backs. .

demonstrate responsibility for Completing tneir designaked
tasks.

A
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Oftectione . .

Obtain the resources for thisectivity, includIng tele-
phone book, community diroOtories (usually available
from clty andlor county goveYnment offices or chambers
of commerce), a large map of your city, at least five
colors tif stick pins, and transportation for students into
the community. Introduce the activity with a discussion
which includes the following points:
1. Service occupations are Mose In whicp Individuals give

person-to-person heiri. Services are virovided to meet a
wide range of people's needs. Service careers can be
divided into two main types: personal service occupations
and public service occupations. People In personal ser-

, vices do things for people who often choose not to do
those things for themselves. Personal service workers are
found in areas such" as. .

:stic services
n4rand related services

rbering, cosmetology, and related services
Dry cleaning, laundry, and apparel services
Domestic animal care services .

Food and beverage preparation services
Camyou think of some specific occupations in personal
services? Some examples are:
Cook
Food server
Hotel clerk
Barber
Houseleseper
Animal trainer
Tailor fDry cleaner .;

People who work in public service occupations are usually
government employees and provide services that individu-
els often cannot do for themselves. Public service workers f
are found in,areas such as:

Civil service
Administrative and regulatory services
Protective services
Postal service
Public utilities
Public transportation
Labor affairs
Health
Urban development
Parks and recreation
Social services and counseling

Can you think of some specific occupations found in public
setvices? Some examples are:

Mayor
Perk ranger
City manager
Police officer
Fire fighter
Mail carrier .

Line repair wbrker
Pilot
Healthburse
Sotiologlet
Game warden

e Social worker
Day care attendant
Tax assessor
Medical laboratory technician

This exploration activity will concentrate on publie
,

gccUpations, Particularly those in iwhich'people help others
'with personal problems or needalhat they cannot handle

t on their own.

wie
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2. Each of us, at one time or another, has a problem or need
which requires the help of other people What are some of
these problems or needs you or someone you know has
experienced? Some examples.

Unemployed and can't find a ilk
Job layoff, and no money in a savings account

. Vacation Woe, no school, no money what to do for
recreation
Handicapped or aged person who can't dove or prepare
meals
Mother or father who has young children (preschool), but
must work all day
High school graduation (or summer vacation) and won-
dering how to find a job .

3. Sometimes friends or relatives can help, but there may be
times when the service's of community agencies or organi-
zations are necessary. Community agencies are designed
to provide help, usually on a temporary basis, for people
'with specific problems. These agencies orziver a wide
range of needs, are located in different areas of the com-
munity, and are operated by people who are trained to help
people solve their problems.

4. You may nothave thought of some Services you use as
being related to one or more Community agencies. For
example, summer recreation programs are often run by
neighborhood youth centers or public libraries; youth
employment centers help students find part-time work or
summer jobs; if someone in your family has need for
medical help and cannot affcird a private doctor, the state
health department offers services; if your father or mother
is laid off from a Job, he or she may be -able to get assis-
tance from1 the state employmeni office. Community
agencies offer many other services, too, and in this activity
you have ankopportunity to learn more about them.

5. Dealing with the problems of others takes,a special kind of
person. What characteristics and skills do you think this
person should have? Examples:

Ability to listen
Ability to identify problems and suggest poSsible solu-
tions-
Ability to conlrhunicate ideas both orally and in writing
Patience

- Have students categorize the needs listed in Num-
ber 1 above into several areas such as health, education,
emplOyment, welfare, recreation, etc.

Have each student think about the categorihe or she
would like to explore further; divide students Into small
groups based on their interest category and have each group
choose a team leader.

Brainstorm sources for finding community service
agencies such as community directories, Yellow Pages
of the phone book, etc.

Distribute ChecklisteLl a and interview Form 4.1b to
each group and revIew-the'directiontWIth atudentc
Answer frihial questiOns and provide aesigtance vfith-re.: 2

seurces and.logistics tts the activity progresses.
. 9

, .. .. ,4. - , ,

. While studitintis gaither.their survey infonnatión;post
tpe city rbep:Assign eachgrcup a stick pin,color so tAudents ..

Can identify locations of their community agencies. . t,
,When students hay

; the reports prepared by
e presentations.

II mpleted their research, review
ch group with them andschedule

-

e
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After all presentations have been made, dlscuss the
following and other questions with the class:
1. Do you think the agencies and agency workers you sur-

veyed would be helpful to you if you had a problem? Give
reasons to support your answer.

2. How do you think the person you interviewed feels about
his or her job?

3. Would you consider working for acommunity agency? In
wbat position(s)? Give reasons to support your answers.

4. What are some ways this person cooperates with other
people who work for the agency? With people who work for
similar agencies?

5. What did you learn about working as a team with others in
your research group?

End the activity by reinforcing the idea that social stud -
19). is an area in which students can learn many skills
;hey need to help themselves and others. By using such
techniques as inteMewIng and surveying, students can
become aware of the work of community agencies, leam
more about the people who choose helping occupations and
how they depend upon them, and see how people work
together to improve the community in which they live.

Extensions
Have students explore services offered by businesses and
other privately owned and operated organizations.
Have students talk with people who have received commu-
nity agency services to discover the agency's effectiveness
in meeting problems or needs.
Have students visit or call county or state agencies that may
serve local communities.

.Discuss historical development of social service agencies
and explore the ways "helping" was done in America in the
past.

4.2 Application Activity

PEOPLE HELPING EOPLE
Objectives
Students will be able to:
create a step-by-step plan for providing selected career
development services for other students.
assess their personal interests and abilities as they relate to
choosing group tasks.
describe their feelings about working interdependently with
other students.
demonstrate responsibility in completing their designated
individual and group tasks.

Directions
Prepare for this activity by informing the principal about
the planning that is going to be done and ask for his or
her support for planning and perhaps operating the
service planned. Introduce the activity by discussing the
following points:
1. The community offers many services to people with

different needs. Discovering people's needs, planning
programs to meet those needs, and providing helping

,services are responsibilities of some people who work In
the social service occupations.

2. The school Is a small eommunity. Students have needs,
anc1 different school programs (the service of the school)
are offered to meet those needs. Some services provided
by both the school and the community are designed to help
peOple in an Important area called career development.
Career development InvOlves things like thinking about

.

..

your personal intorosts and abilitrel explori mng any
different jobs and thinking about wi ch ones you might
enjoy doing, planning for 11SO of leisure time, managing
time and money, and thinking about your responsibilities
as a citizen

3. You all make decisions about these things, whether you
are aware of it or not Often, the most sound decisions are
based on planning and goal setting. Many of you need help
with career development.
Write the areas listed below and others yoAr stu-
dents add on the chalk board and ask students to
indicate which areas are most important to them:

Discovering personal intereflts and abilities
Finding out about different jobs and occupational fields
Finding out a
requirements
Learning to m
Deciding how
Finding a pa

ut educational/training opportunities and'

ke plans and set goals
o wend leisure time
time job

Discuss the kinds of programs or services presently
offered by your 'school to address career development .

needs. Have students tell about airy experiences they have
had with classroom activities, counseling sessions, audio-
visual materials, etc., which dealt with their career develop-
ment needs. Encourage students to think more deeply about
the services by asking:
1. Which career development areas are not covered by any

school programs or services you know about?
2. In which area(s) would seMces offered through tile school

provide you with the most help? Do you think other stu-
dents like yourself would be helped by such a program?

Tell students they are going to plan a career develop-
ment service for their school. Have them think about how

- they would develop a now service by asking then*, to list
the steps they would take to greats plan for providing
career development services to other students. List the
steps on the chalk board as students respond. Student
responses should include items such as the following:
1. Survey other students to *ermine their career develop-

ment needs.
2. Find out which areas of need are presently not bt:ring met

by existing services., .
3. Develop a plan for providing those services.
4. Put the plan into action.
5. Evaluate the plan to see how well it worked.

Have student, decide exactly how they would do each of
the steps listed above. Write the tasks on the board as
students respond. Tasks should include:
1. Survey students to determine needs.

Develop survey questions (see Items listed under #3
above).
Conduct an informal oral survey OR distribute qatstion,
mires OR conduct voting In several classrooms. .

.?Compile survey results.
Determine g atest needs.
Report findin to the teacher.

2. Find out what hool programs and services cyrreritly
exist. 1

,

Contact and invite the school counselor tp talk with the
class.
Check the library to find the amounts and kinds of career -
information available.
Write a brief description of programs and services availa-
ble. , -Y

Report findingi to the teacher.
3. Find out what areas of need are not presently being rnet.

L
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Compare student survey results will existing materials
and programs
List student needs not being met by existing services.
Brainstorm ideas tor providing services which would meet
those needs.
Report findings and suggestions to the teacher -

4. Develop i plan for providing the services by answering the
following questions:

What Is the need?
Who will be served?
What services will be prolkitied? At what times? in what
locations?
What resources are available to help provipe the service
(people..places in the school. materials such as books,
films, community directories, etc.)?

4, Who will provide the services (counselor, student aides,
teachers, etc.)?
What skills must the people providing the service have
(patience, good lietening skills, knowledge of available
resources, etc.)?
What will the agency name be?

s,i-low will students be informed about services?
When the tasks for all planning steps have been gener-

ated, guide students in deciding which thing§ must be done
first (or concurrently), prioritiking the remaining tasks and
setting deadlines for completing each planning step. A-

' Decide with students what working groups should be
formed and divide students into these groups. For exam-
ple, you may want two or three groups working on tasks
related to determining students needs, and two or three I,

groups working on finding out what services exist. Distribute
Planning Form 7.2 to eachgroup and review the directions.
Answer student questions. Aid small groups, as necessary,
with infdrmation about resources, abceptable procedures,
permission from othertechool administrators and personnel
to conduct certain activities, etc. .

Monitor group work and compile group findings In
preparation for the next planning steps. As each step is
completed, report progress to the class,- review the next
steps to be done, and have students form new working
groups as necessary. Distribute additional copies of Planning
Form 7.2 to newly formed working groups,

As eachlplanning step is completed,discuss the
following and similar questions with small groupebr the
cless as a whole:
1 . Are the designated tasks beThg accomplished according to

the specified deadlines?
2. What problems have arisen? How has your group dealt

with the problems'?
3. What techniques have been most effective in helping you

work with one another? 4./

4. How do you feel about working in small groups? About
changing your working group periodically?

6. What skills have been most helpful in completing this
application activity?

6. What are the mOSt important things you learned as a result

of this pctivity?
Wheh all plannlng steps have been completed, have

students make atomposlte report, presenting the finished

plan for the career development services agency. Invite the
principal and others to attend the presentation. End the
activity by reinforcing the fallowing points:
1. School can provide services to students, just as the

.community provides services to its members. ,
2. Students can help other students think about their needs. .
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and develcip a plan for meeting those needs
3. Skills such as information gathering can apply to, many

different learning situations

E xtensions
Have students simulate the actual operation of the career
development services agency by creating and acting out
role-playing situations focusing on student needs.
Provide agericy services to other students at the school
Sul;imit suggestions to the school principal, counselor, or
youth-oriented cornmUnity groups for improving their

services to youth.

ml

Unit 5.- Municipil Government
Young people, like,many adults, may often feel they have
little impact on the complex societal decisions which affect
their lives. This unit gives students the opportunity to explore
theroles people can Play in grassroots decision making at
the community level. Through the use of research techniques
and limulation activities, students learn about the community
groups which influence local policy, and how they affect
tommunity decisions.

In the explotation activity, students hvar a panel of
community group representativee discuss their jobs, various
current local issues, the part that influencing others plays in
their Jobs and personal lifestyles, and some ways people can
participate in influencing community decisions. In the appli-
cation activity students research a lobal issue, develop
strategies fqr influencing the outcome of the issue, and play
the roles of different influence group members in a simulated
public meeting. The students are expected to experience the
frustrations as well as the successes of trying to influence
and work with others who may not share their viewpoints.

Taken together, the activities emphasize the career
development goals of decision making, interpersonal skills,
and lifestyle/value of success, while requiring students to
use the media and community people as activibir resource

5.1 Exploration Activity

DECISION MAKERS IN THE
COMMUNITY
Objectives
Students will be able to:

identify influence groups (elected officials, government
employees, special interest groups) who work on Issues or

problems in the local community.
describe some of the processes members of these groups
use to influence decisions which affect the community.

1



give examples bf the effect of the influeke group momber's
job on his or her lifestyle and the effect of influence group
decisions (policies, laws. etc.) on the lifteyles of people in
the community
give examples of the personal Wilues thit motivate people 1

to work in influence groups.
describe their personal feelings about working as members
of an influence group.

Directions
introduce the activity by discussing the following points:
1. People in a community depend on ono another to meet

both individual and group needs To do this, many deci-
sions must be made. Those decisions offen result in
policies or laws which may affect the lives of community
members. For example, if a group of parents wants to have
a community pkground built, what are some issue which
must be consideied?

How much will it cost taxpSwers?
Will zoning laws allow for it?
Do other people inghe community want it?
Which government agencies are rqsponsible for making

the final decision?
How will the lives of the people in the community be

affected by it?
2. Elected officials, govemment employees, individual

citizens, and-special interut groUps all take part in the
decision-making processilhese people are members of
what may be called "influence groups." The way indIvidu-
als and groups use their influence depends on what they
believe in (valUes), and what they hope to accomplish-
(goals). The work of influence groups can determine such
things as whether or not a playground is buW, how much
and what kinds of taxes are paid by citizens, and what
community services are made available. In this activity you
will be learning about the jobs of elected cifficials, govern-
ment emplOyees, or,members of special intrest groups.

Organize the class to conduct the activity. Divide the
- classinto three groups based on each student's i terestt v -t

obtaining Information about ()lofted officials, gove
employees, or special interest groups.

Distribute Directions 8.1 to each group. Revie irec- t

tions with students and answer initial questions.

nmetit

Monitor progress as roup gathers Inform-
...) bon, and assist students with finding resources, making

community contacts, and setting up the panel discus-
sion that Is part of the activity. f 1

When groups have identified the speakers who. are \,
willing to serve on the panel, conduct a class meeting to plan
the panel discussion. Draft a confirmation tette). to be sent to
each speaker. Plan the date, time, place, and discussion
topics and questions to be addressed by panel members.
Examples of questions include:

1. What are your Job responsibilities?
2. What is the purpose of your agency or organization?
3. What are some examples of issues on which you work?
4. Whatare the processes you go through in dealing with

community Issues and influencing the development of
policies or legal decisions? .

5. Who are some other people you work with in the commu-
nity?

6. How might yo laillons affect the lifestyles of people in
'the COMMUni ?

7. What are so e problems you encounter in your work?
8. What aspects of your work are moSt satisfying or reward-

ing for you? Least satisfying? .

1I.

'9 How does your work affect youl lifestyle (leisure time,
family. friends. et(: ) 7

10 What ale some reasons you decided to becorhe involved
in Ihe work you do7

11, I low did you prepare for this occupation (special training,
high sEhool or college courses, trtc )?

12- -What are some ways people can become involved in
influencing community decisions?

Have students return to their groups to complete the
aktivity sheet.

Cojlect and review the brief descriptions of speakers
preparod by each student group.

On the day of the panel discussion, serve as moder-
ator. Introduce each panel member and facilitate discussion
between students and panel members. After speakers-leave,
discuss the following kInda of questions with the class:
1. How do you think influefice groups affect you? Others in

your family and the local community?
2. In what ways can people participate in influencing commu-

nity decisions?
3. How do you think the speakers feel about the work they

do?
4. How would you feel about wOrking in the various influence

groups? Give some reasons for your answer.
Help each group compose ajetter to thank speakers for

their paiticipation.

End the activity by reinforcing the follOwIng points:
1. Influence groups help make many decisions that affect the

lives of people in the community.
2. Each of us has opportunities to Influence community

decisions If we tpke the time and interest to learn about the-
processes involJed. .

ExtensIo A
Have stude malt;ildlagram of the process(es) used by
each Influence accomplish Its goals. Compare and
contrast the processes used by each group.
Have studbnts attend meetings of the city council or county
commission to observe the interaction of different influence
groups and individuals on a particular issue.
Have students choose a local, state, or.national issue of
interest to them and volunteer to join a group wdrWng fOr or
against that issue.

5.2 Application Activity

PUBLIC MEETING -
Objectives
Students will be able to:
describeways citizens can influence commity decisions.
apply the use of interpersbnal skills and persuasive tech-
niques to ttie process of groupdecision making.
evaluate their effectiveness in accomplishing individual and
group goals.

.)

Directions
introduce the activity by discussing the following points:
1. The major groups which help make community decisions

(elected officials, government employees, and special
interest groups) use many different techniques to influence
an issue. Examples are talking wish othersto determine
support for their position, writing letters to pUblic othcials tO
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show how community members feel about the issue.
researching local regulations or laws which might affect
the issue, and submitting press releases to newspapers or
TV to state the group's position and to try to persuade
others to see it their way. Can you name additional ways to
influence the outcome of an issue?

2. PUblic meetings are often-held sO representatives of each
Influence %pip can express their views on an Issue. At
these meeliligs, representatives may do such things as
give opinions for or against the issue, provide information
on government regulations, report the results of an opinion
survey they conducted, or present other information to
support their stand.

3. Public meetings are often conducted by local government
groups like the city council or county commission, but may
also be sponsored by a community group like the League
of Women Vo lets.

4. In this activity, you will be using information you learned
about influen6e groups to conduct a public meeting on an
issue important to the community. The class will choose an
Iffeue to work on, gather ipformatIon from community
influence groups involved In the Issue, and take on the
roles of influence group representatives at a public meet-
ing to be held in the classroom.

After brainstorming currealseds have the class
decide on one issue on which they would most like to
wodu Havestudents gather information about the issue to
answer qtikestions like the following:
1. What Is the issue or problem?
2. What influence groups are involved in the issue?
3. Who will be affected by the final decision on the issue

(studentg, aged persons, taxpayers, others)?
4. What are some arguments for and against tfie issue?

Review the information gathered with the class.

Divide students into three or mere influence groups
based on their areas of interest. Groups can include
elected officials, government employees from various depart-
pents, and one or morespecial Interest groups. Planthe
public meeting. Include decisions about date, time, place,
and guests to be Invited. Distribute Directions 8.2 to each
group, review the directions, and answer student ques-

tEons.
Be sure all groupaknow We date, time, place, and

Plocedures for the public meeting; they must complete the
research and preparation work to present their poSitions on
that date.

Monitor the work of each group and provide assis-
tance as the activity progresses.

After the public meeting, discusi the following and
similar questions with students:
1. HOw did you feel about taking part in thework of an Influ-

ence group?
2. Cto you feel the work of your group was successful? Why

or why not? What problems or frustrations did you experi-

Extensions
Have students attend a public meeting on the issue and
present their opinions and poiiitions
Have students follow an issue as actual decisions are made
about It In the local community. After the issue is decided.
Invite representatives of the community influence groups
who were involved to review the process which occurred
with the class.

0
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Unit 6 - Local Law

Most students will never be involved in Juvenile offenses or
legal problems. It is, nevertheless, important that all students
be aware of basic aspects of our legal system: due process
of the law; reasons for laws; the interplay of individual rights
and societal responsibilities; and the jobs of people who work
in law enforcement, social services, and other law-related
occupations. These are areas In which students can explore
"how the system works': and how itaffeZte them Or putrOW' ""fr
they know.

The Local LRIN unit is designed to familiarize students
with local and state laws which affect youth; procedures,
rights, and responsibilities involved in due process; occupa-
tions related to carrying out due process; and the work of
individuals in these occupations. In the exploration activity, ,

students.discuss these and other areas with several repre-
sentatives of the social service and law-related fields. These
representatives become an advisory committee and then
serve as resource people for the application activity, "Due
Process: What Happens NoW?," in which students have their
"day in court" and present cases involving young people

N
accused of legal offenses as they play the roles of the
workers guiding those youhg people through the legal
process. .

Career goals addressed by this unit include personal
'values, decision making, interdependence of workers, and
interpersonal skills.

The purpose of the committee is to provide an ad hoc
resource bank from which students can draw information and

- get answers to iechnical questions, thus avoiding frustrated
attempts atgathering information from private or public
employees with heavy caseloads and work commitmehts.
Prepare for these activities by setting up a community

once? What are some things your group might have done advisory committee. tontact a variety of individuals in the

to make its work more effective? . * community who work with youth and law-related sltuations

3.What things might be done to get more people involved in (e.g., attorney, social workers, corrections officer, police

community decisions? s
officer, parole officer). Explain the purposes and activities of

4. What are some other issues on which you might like to the Local Law unit. Ask thtse individuals to serve as an
. work in the future?

advisory committee to students for the exploration and .

End the.activity by reinforcing the idea thatactive in- application ictivities. .

volvement In an Influence group is one way to take pad When the advisory committee has been set up, arrange

In community decisions.
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for its members to visit your class and talk with students



3 about 1) local and state laws which affect ybuth. 2) rights and
responsibilities of minors. 3) slop§ Involved in (luo process:
4) their occupations, including duties; lifestyle. interrelation-
ships with other occupations, and feelings atx)ut !twit jobs.

Talk with the committee about the possiqility of having
your class visit a local or state court to observe youth-related
proceedings Ideally. a member of the committee should be
present to follow up the students observations with% discus-
sion of the proceedings, the roles played by social service
and law-related workers ln the case, and a question and
answer session. This experience can serve as art excellent
foundation for the application activity in the unit.

Ask the attorney on the advisory committee whether he
or she will serve as the "Judge" in the "Your Day in Court"
activity. If this is not possible, arrange to have someonewith
background in the lehal field serve In that role. Technical
experience may be Important to the success of the activity.

Complete the Advisory Committee Form 6.1a and make
copies for each of the groups involved in the application
'activity. The form will serve as an important resource for
students as they prepare their case presentations.

ch.
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1,1 Exploration Actik ity

THE'LAW: YOU RIGHTS
AND RESPONSIBILITIES

Objectives ,

Students will iv able to:
identify several local and state laws which affect.young
people.
list the proceduresjIghts, and responsibilities involved in
due process for minots.
identify occupations related to due process and law en-
forcement and tell how these.occupations are interdepen-
dent.
discuss their feelings about working in law-oWed occupa-

7%4tons.

Directioné
Introduce the.activity by discussing the following points:
1. Laws are the formalized rules which a society develops to

protect individuals and to maintain social order. Laws are
made at thelbcal, state, entl national levels and are
usually enforced by government agencies at each of these
levels:

2. BecauSe we live in a complex society, we have many
different laws and different ways of interpreting the laws so
the rights of citizens can be protected. The pthtection of
Individcral rights is accomplished through a series of
proceduriecalled "due process?'

3. There art also laws which apply especially to young
people. Young people, usually under the age of 18 (may
vary from state to state)" are called "minors." LaWs affect
Ing minors vary from state to statel Two)awewhich affect
youth greatly are child labor likws and compulsorystchbol
laws.

.

4. Besides having Individual rights, each of us also has
responsibilities. One responsibility Is to learn about the
laws whIch.affect us ahd to know somethrng about the
peoplewho enforce, Interpret, ahd provide social services ,

related to the law.
5. People In the law-related occupations work,together

through police departments, the courts, win! service
'agencies, and the local commuhity. What aresome
occupations which come to mind when you think about.

.
.
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Ittws and law enforcement? Some examplo of student
responses follow
Social worker, health worker
Counselor
Attorney
Parole otficer
I- mployniont officer
Corrections offiber

1111.Judge
6. The protection of individual rights and enforcement of the

laws is not a simple or an easy process. Because human
beings make the laws and try to enforce them, there is the
possibility for hurnan error. What is most important to
remeMber is that law provides a SYSTEMATIC PROCESS
for the protection and maintenance of society. If there are
laws which people feel are inappropriate or unjust, there'
are processes for making changes, but the first step is
beginning to understand the laws which affect you and
how they work.

7. In this activity you will be learning about the local and state
laws which affect youth, the steps involved in -due proc- :

ess,- and how people In the law-related occupations are
involved In carrying out that process.

Distribute the completed Advisory Committee Form
6.2a. Tell students a little about the committee members and
the roles they will play in the exploration and application
activities.

Prepare students for the committee's visit to your
class. Have them draw up a list of questions to discuss with
committee membeis in a panel or rotating small group
situation. Examples otquestions are:

1. Whqi are some local and state laws which affect young
people?

2. What is the definition of a minor" in this state?
3.-How (toes being a minor affect the way that a person Is

dealtpwith by social and law enforcement agencies? The
courts?

4. What are some other typical legal terms and their defini-
tions (e.g., felony, misdemeanor, etc.)?

5. What does "due process" mean, and what_ t3t.7 are
Involved In due process for a minor?

6:What are Your Job duties?
7. HoW does your Job affect other aspects ot.your life, family,

leisure activities, friends, etc.?
8, What Is your work environment like?
9. What workers in your department and other departments

do you work with? How do you dePend On them? How do
they depend on you?

10. How do you feel about your Job? What things are most
rewarding and mosttrustrating?

During thicommittee visit, serve as moderator and
facilitate discussion betWeen students and iPeakers.

If a class visit to thl local or stat Court has been
arranged, prepare studentè bylliscussing the purpose
of the trip, the kinds of things they will be observkig, rond
the behavior that will be expected pf them.

After the committe visit to the clauroom and/or
'the class visit to the courts, discuss the following kinds
of questions with students:
1. Why do you think there are special laws and legal consid-

erations for minors? Do yoU think there should be special
considerations? Give some reasot% for your answers.

t,
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2. What are some examples of your legal rights as a minor ?

Your responsibilltIps?
3. Do you think It is irfiportant that each person accused of

violating the law has, the right of -due process-7 I oil why

you feel as you do.
4. How would vou feel about working in a law-related occupa-

tion? Which one(s)? Give some reasons for your

answer(s).

End eacp activity by reinforcing the following ideas:
4. Legal processes are Intended to protect individual rights

and promote social order.
2. It is a responsibility of citizens to know their fights and

become aware of the people /ho help make the principle

of due process a reality.

Extensions
Trace the historicaillevelopment of "due process" in the.

Alnerican legal systbm.
Compare and contrast laws and legal considerations
affecting youth In America and several other oRuntries and

political systems (Western/Eastern, communist/capitalist,
etc.).

6.2 Application ActivIty

DUE PROCESS: WHAT HAPPENS
NOW?

Objectives:
Students will be able to: .

apply the procedures, rights, and responsibilities of due

process to hypothetical lejAal situations involving youth.
list some reasons why laws are needed for individual
protection and social ordtir.
describe their feelings about such values as fairness,
justice, and legal rights and responsibilities of young pdo-

,, ple.
describe their feelings abOut playing the roles of workers
who deal with legal situations involving youth.

Directions
Introduce the activity by.dlecussing the following points:
1. The treatment of minors and youthful offenders in our legal

system often requires special consideration and the
Involvement of a variety of workers who are familiar with
the problems of young people.

2. These workers are critical in providing for due process of
the law, and in helping young people resolve some of the
problems which may cause them to violate the law.

3. What are some more typical examplesof.ways young
people get into trouble? Student responses may include
such items as the following:

Stealir4 cars or "joy-riding"
Running away from home
Chronic absenteeism from school
Using intoxicants

4. What might-be some reasons young people get into
trouble? Student responses may Include such Items itt the

following:
Wanting money with ut earning It
Wanting acceptance from their friends or tobe pad of the'

"grbup"
' Wanting to escape irom problems with school or at llome

5. No Matter how or why young people May get Into trouble,
they are entitled to due procesS of the lawAn-this activity,
you will have the Opportunity to apply what you have

_
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learned about due process by playing the roles of the
young people in trouble and the workers who are involved
in carrying out the legal process.

vl Distribute What Happens Now Situations Form 6.2a
to students and read each situation aloud. Flaw students
decide which situation they would most like to work with, and
divide the class into approximately even groups. Base
grouping on student interest to the extent possible.

Distribute Directions 6.2b to each group Students also
need Advisory Committee Form 6.1a. Review the directions
and answer student questions

Inform students of the date and tim6 when the hearings
for the cases will take place. Monitor each group's work as
the activity progresses and provide help with resources and
procedures as necessary.

During the day In court, serve.as the facilitator to
keep the proceedings moving smoothly.

After the day In coult, discuss the followingand
other similar questions with the class:

ft? 1. What are some of your reactions to the activity?
2. What role did you play? How did it feel to play that role?

What did you like most about it? Levt?
3. How were you dependent on othersti your group?Were

there problems in working together? If so, tell what the
problems were and how your group dealt with them.

4. Do you think the judge's rulings were fair and just? Give
reasons for your answer.

5. How would you have telt if you were the defendant and
were not permitted due process?

6. Do you think the legal process is always fair and just? if
hot, what problems in the system might contribute to this?

7. What are some of your legal rights as an individual?
8. What are some of your responsibilities to other people in

our society?
9. Describe what you think our society would be like if there

were no laws.

Have the class compose and send a letter to each
member of the advisory committee thanking him or her
for particIpati . End the activity by reinforcing the
following pol
1. Our legal m is designed to protect our individual

rights thr due,process of law.
2. A variety of people work together to help us use these

rights to the fullest extent.

Extensions
Diagram the steps of due process for offenies I volvieg
minors, and indicate which social and/or legal workers are
involved in each step.
Have students researchiuvenile correctional insytutions,
halfway houses, and other-rehabilitation prograths in your
state.
Discuss the state or national statistics related to number
and kirids of offenses committed by young people In the ,

past five years and have students research possible rea-
sons for the increase or decrease in certain youth offenses
over gist time period.
Compare and contrast due process, social and legalliser-
vices, and correctional Institutions for minor offenders and
adult offenders.
Have students research occupational information on the
Jobs they did In the simulation.

1.9
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1.1a Newspaper Worker Skills and Diselriline

'
IF

IA.

1

!:..

,....

-e;

A

WORD PUZZLE

Down
1. A reporter's regular area of coverage

2. Advertisement

. 3. Any story. ad. Illustration used In the
ritiwtPaPet

4. Run-of-Paper abbreviation - news and
advertising Wyly position convenient

5. A second headline, which often appears
between a headline and the story

6. Verb meaning to deliver copy to an editor

8. Time by which copy must be comPleled

10. Headline covering the full width of the
page

12. A person responsible for reviewing and
knproving news copy

13. Any issue of the newspaper

18. A person who covers or gathers
information for a news organization

18. Tasks or Job of news coverage given to a
reporter

20. A person who sets type for printing

21. A box of information containing the title
of the newspaper. owners name,
subscription rates, vokime ntimbT

- I 23. A story In which the interest is not news

The author's name at the beginniNg of an
article

.

28. A brief story, used to fill space: 31. A box on the Irmt page which Inoloates
where to find a certain topic

32. A description'of the size of a publication,
in number of pages ,

34. One entireaheet of the paper
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Across
2. Abbreviation for Atisociated Press

3. A Newspaper worker who corrects or
edits copy written by reporters

6. Stories with little news value used to fill
space

7. The first paragraph of a news story

9. Abbreviation for United Press
International, a news-gathering service

11.A spchine which 'sends and receives
wriften matter by wire, either telephone
or telegraph .

14. A fine of type above the headline of a
Story. Often it is meant to be read after
ybu have readlthe headline.

An abbreviation for capital letters

A coniplete alphabet of type In one size
and style

18. All newspaper Illustrations, phobgraphic
or drawn

19. A keyboard-operated typesetting
machine which casts complete lines of
type from hot metal In a single operation

P H E R

22. A printer whose assignment Is to read
proofs and mark errors for correction

25. Space at top of front page on'each side
of papqr's name

27. Any kintiol illustration such as a photo;
drawing, graph, weather map

2.9.

or 30:

. 33.

A unit of prose prepared especielly for a
news organization

A tug or explanatory note accompanying
a pane
An expression of a papers opinion
located on the editorial page

A diagram or layout of a newspaper page
showing the placement ofatorkrs.
headlines, and pictures

35. A person who writes stories or articles

36. A newsimper library sontaIlIng books,
pictures, etc. -

37. A person Who makes or Oracle trm
making of photos

38. An indication through diagrams where
everythifCg Is to fit on publication pages

1

1
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1.1b Newspaper Worker Skills and Discipline

INTERVIEW FORM

Olrections:
As workers are interviewed, fill in this form. A different person should askvhe question
each time. Fill in the title of the worker and the tasks performed when asking question 1.
Check thpse areas mentioned by the workers in response to the second question. Use the
blank spaces to add additional discipline areas mentioned. List Worker responses to
questions 3 and 4 irtthe space provided.

Question 1: What Is your title and what are your major
tasks? .

_

. UI. . Teske

1

, .

.
,

.
2

.-
li

..

3

-

I..

4 --..,.,

5

. .

Question 3: What ma
to ... .

a good news story In response

Headline Sentence Body

1

2
.

. A

3

. .

II Al

4
,

,

6
.

t
.

'N.

,

rn© 1900 McbonaidaCorpOration.,

Question 2: What seit-discipline (e.g. pressure) Is
required of you in your work?

'

*e4

,

I

:. -,-,

1

#

2

3

1.

.

ir
4
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-

. ,
5

.

A

.

.
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.

Question 4: What language skills do you use In your
work?

1

.

,

2
,

3 J .

-

4

.
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1.2 NeNpapor Worker Skills and Discipline

CRIVERIA FOR A GOOD NEWS STORY 41'

1. Tells in a few words what the article is about

2. Expresses in either positive or negative terins

3- Attracts attention

4. Summarizes the article

Is short and simple

a

6. Tells who, what, when, where, why, and !lbw

-7. Attracts attenthin

(

8. Uses the inverted pyramid rui, of descending order of importance

9. Has accurate and clear sentences does not use big words

10. Is objective, factual, accurate, and fair

11 Uses vivid words paints pictures with words

12. Uses apecific words to tell the story

13. Sentences vary in length, and paragraphs are short .

14. Uses the third person

15:Provides transitions between paragraphs

16. Ends article by joining conclusion and beginning sentences

InlasomcDonsioco.rpoodia%
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2.1 Listening and Valuing

PANEL DISCUSSION/QUESTIONS

Directions:
During the interview you are to note responses to each of the questions listed below. You
may add your own questions. Answers to the questions will be discussed in class.

Program Director

1. How do you decide vtich programs to air at certain times?

2. What determines the topics and approach of your programs?

3. What impact do community values have on programming?

4. How do you detrmine these community values?

5. Are there some programl available that you choose not to air? And why?

6. Other

Newri Editor A

1. How do you decide which news stories to air?

2. Hoilv do you decide on thewamount of time to be devoted to those stories aired?

3. How do you determine priority and sequence?

4. How do the community's values influence your selection of what to report?

5. Do your own values influence what you repoct?

6. Other

Talk Show Perilonality
1. How do you work with individuals who have differing values who are on your show together?

2. How do you deal with a situation in which your values conflict with someone you are talking
with?

3. How are your own values in conflict with or congruent witfiyaur high public visibility?

4. How do the community's values influence whom you choose to interview?

S. Whatdetermines the topics and approach of your show!

6. Other

1000 McDonalds Corporstsm
te
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2.2 What Dld I Really Hear?

IF YOU WERE ...
1. Cut up the cards.

441-
2. Divide the roles of radio workers among yourselves.
3. Read the situation.
4. Be prepared to respond to the situation, to each other, and to theutlass.

- r
,

ftt44j-.:;"

4

I.

... Program Manager
Your community will be voting soon about whether or
not to raise the city sales tax. You have decided to
produce a local program about the sales tax issue. The
two individuals in charge of the campaign for each side
will be asked to debate each other. You know that one
of the Individuals who will be on the pro§ram uses foul
flinguage many times while speaking.

As the program director, what would you do? Why?

1

1 Ftepoder
I Your supervisor tells you to cover a neVes story which
I could put your life in danger. However, the information I-

I you may get from this assignment could be beneficial td
many people.

I

... News Director
A very important news,story from Washington, D.C., has
come across the teletype. The news involves the firing ;

of three of the president's cabinet members and you i
want your station to be the first to give the news. As you
are reading the story again, a very trusted friend from

I Washington, D.C., calls. You ask this friend about the I

sterty and the fribnd says that two of the three names
you had were not really fired. Now you don't know
whether to believe your trusted friend's Information or

'41ii$41hti I the information from the teletype.

As the news director, would you report this news on
I your news program which starts in live minutes? Why? . 1

: f 1-

I ... Talk ow Personality
You are a member of a particular political party and
you've been asked to speak at onepf their fund-raising

' dinners for a cause you really believe In. By speaking
at the dinner you would most certainly get unfavorable I

directed at your radio station.
. I

I Aga talk show personality what would you do? Why?

........ a- -a a - a a a-a--

blicitywhich m
. 1 ;

i
1 i ---------77---

_,I

As a reporter, what wovld you do? Why?

... News Editor
A story has come across the wires that a famous
professor has developed a system for rating cities. The
professor came up with a list of the ten worst towns in
which to live in the United States and yoUr town is listed
as the worst of all.

As the news editor, would you put this story on the
,news? Why? I

.1

4.
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3.2a Telephon EtIqUatte

INFORMATION SHEET

%., I
-es-.N T

Telephone Tips

Plan your call before you make it. Know what you want to say. Get to the point.

., Keep track of numbers called when u call several numbers.

Listen for the dial tone before dipling the.number. If you don't, you may get the wrong number or
no dumber at all.

If you reach a wrong number,'do not just hang up. The courteous thing to do is to apologize. In
fact, it could be that the number you tried is wrong. Ask, "Is this (number)? If it is say, "I'm sorry, I
must have the wrong number." Or if it is the wrong number say, "I'm sorry I dialed the wrong
number."

You will be heard best if the mouthpiece is close to your lips but not touching. There should be
Ione inch between your lips and the mouthpiece.

immediately tell the person who answers who you are and why you called.

Keep your calls short.
J 4.

eBe careful about the time when you call. Do not call a person during normal times for meals Of
C.

Speak in a normal voice. Only your voice can convey yoursincerity and pleasantness.
Remember, the person to Whom you'are talking cannot see you - your voice is you. Do not slip .

into a mechanical, routine way of speaking.

Speak distinctly. Pronounce your words clearly and carefully.

Talk expressively and vari the tone of your voice. This adds emphasis and vitality to what you
say.

Watch your pacing. 06 not speak too rapidly.

Be courteous and never lose your temper.

End the conversation nicely.

2r,

JP
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3.2b Telephone etiquette

ROLE CARDS

I.

,.. 111.4111161 1,)44.4.4011L/14600.4

Office Person: You are gum-chomping secretary ot
Pat Johnson who has n ver had any telephone
etiquette training. Ans er tiv call using bad grammar
and etiquette. YoUr In and you do not know
when he will return.

Caller: You are callin for Pat Johnson. You are an
important business c lent and need an appointment
soon. Ask for a time to see Pat, ask when Pat will be
back, and leave a message.

4,

Caller: You are galling the electric company to complain
about a bill, but you don't have the bill-with you, so you
won't.have any of the information the company
representative needs: Get angry withlifie company
representative for not being able to help you.

Office Person: You are the electfic company customer
representative. Ask the customer calling for the ad-
count number (he or she woyet have IQ:Next ask for
date of bill. When the customer doesn't have that, ask
for amount of bill, or the meter reading. f3e polite, no
matter how mad the customer gets:and oxplain how
you need this Information to help him or her.

Gaffer: You are calling your Mend. Your friend is not
there, so you leave a message. Giveit slowly and
carefully and ask the person who is taking the meseage
if the person ha the information.

Office Person: You answer the phone and take the
'message, but don't write It down. When the person who
is to receivelthe message comes in, get tall confused.

Person Being Called: You okme in Just as the person
takyrg the message hangs uOnd ask if your friend

'callW. Be upset that the message is all confused and
that the person who toqk it can't reniember the
message.

9u

Caller: You are calling a bookstore and asking about
some books you want. Talk too fast and slur your words
.when giving titles, publishers, etc. (You can use
textbooks for this.)

Office Personi You are the bookstore clerk and can't
understand,the caller. Keep asking the caller to repeat
and then gettangry.

t
a .1
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4.1a People Helpicg People

CHECKLIST

Directions:
Your team is going to gather inform
helping services. Each person on th
group, who will be responsible for eac

tion about community agencies which provide special
team will have certain responsibilities. Decide, as a

task. Complete the tasks shown below.

Check
When
Complete

O 1. Make a list of the agencies and
organizations which provide services in
your Community Category. Use the
Yellow Pages of the phone book,
community directories, and other'
sources your teacher may suggest.
Write your list on a separate paper.

LI 2. Choose two or three agencies to
contact for your research. List the
names and telephone numbers of the
agencies below and decide who will
contact each agency.

O 3. Contact each agency by letter or
lephone. Explain your class project

44 d find out the bestperson at the
a ncy to talk with. Arrange for a time
and date to interview the agency
worker. You may plan to visit the
agency in person or to conduct a
telephone interview.

O Agency*

Phone*

Person Responsible*

O Agency-,

Phone'

Person Responsible'

O Agency*

. Phone*

Person Responsible:

McDonald's Corporation
-

Check
When
Complete

O 4. Mark the locations of these agencies
with your colored stickpins on the city
maps which your teacher has posted in
the classroom.

O 5. Use the Community Resources Survey
to gather information about the agency
and its services.

O 6. When your interviews are complete,
prepare a brief report to be presented to
the class. Your report should answer
these questions:

What are the names of the agencies
you surveyed?
Where are they located?
Whom do they serve?
What services do they provide?
What was the person you interviewed
like (for example, friendly, helpful,
impatient, etc.)?
What was the environment or
atmosphere of the agency like (for
example, crowded, attractive,
noisy, etc.)?
What did you learn about the people
who work for that agency?

O 7. Present the report first to your teacher, and
then to the class.

4
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4.1b People Helping People

INTERVIEW FORM

Directions:
1. Introduce yourself to the agency worker.
2. Explain your class project. For example, say: "My class at (name of your school) is do-

ing a survey to find out about the work of community agencies. I would appreciate it if
you could help by answering a few questions."

3. Ask the agency worker the questions below, and write the answers (and aoy other infor-
mation you learn) in the space provided below. Use the back of the sheet if you need
more space.

4. After the interview, thank the agency worker for talking with you.

Whom does your agency serve (examples: students,
people with health problems, people looking for jobs,
etc.)? k

1

What kinds of services are provided?

Are the services free? If there is a cost, how much does
a person pay?

How does a person go about getting help from your
agency?

Icounselor, social workers, director, secretary, bus
What jobs do people In your agency hold (examples:

driv, cook,tvolunteer)? In what ways do you work to-
gether with people In your agency? With people in other

1 agencies?

What are your Job responsibilities?

What education and training did you neefl to get your
job?

What characteristics should a person have to do your
job well?

What one thing do yeu like BEST about your Job?

What one thing do you like LEAST about yo r job?

Additional information:

THANK THE PERSON FOR THE INTERVIEW.

sso Mobonal0 CorpotstIon
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4.2 Planning a Service Agency

PLANNING FORM

In this activity you will be planning a service agency to help others your age with career
development. Your group should complete this planning sheet ap; you design your service.
.Ask your teacher to help if you get stuck.

1. List the tasks your group will do to plan the service.
2. Assign a person (or two) to complete each task: You

-may want the whole group to do some things to-
gether.

3. Decide when each task should be finished and write
the date in the appropriate space.

Task

4. Complete your work. Check with your teacher once in
a while.

5. Be prepared to report about your work to the teacher
or class.

Person
Responsible
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5.1 Decision Makers in the Community

DIRECTIONS
V

Directions:..
In this activity, your team will be gathering information about one group of people who in-
fluence community decisions (either elected officials, government employees, or special
interest groups). Your research and thri research of other students in VOW class will result
In a panel discussion' in your classroom involving representatives of these different influ-
ence groups. You will learn more about the jobs these people do and how the roles they
play can affect your lifestyle and the lifestyleof others in your community. Follow the steps
listed below. Your leacher will help you if necessary.

1. Choose a team leader.
2. Develop questions to`ask when Au.6bntact your influ-

ence group member(s). Here are 4ome examples:
What are the responsibilities of your job?
What are some examples of local issues you work
on?
Would you be able to participate in a panel discus-
sion at our school to talk about the work you do?
If yes, what dates and times would be convenient for
you?

3. Use several sources to find'out the names of individu-
als or groups who work in your influence category.

. Names can be found in such sources as the local li-
.brdry, civic group publications, and the white/yellow
pages of the telephone book. Make a list of several
agencies and check with your teacher at this point.

4. Choose two or three people or groups to contact.

,
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5. Contact each person or group by telephone or letter.
Include the following things in your letter(s) or phone
conversation(s):

Introduce yourself and explain the purpose of your
project.
Ask the questions your group developed.
Thank the person for talking with you.
If the person has agreed to be on a panel, tell the
person you will be sending a letter to confirm the
date, time, place, and topics for the panel discus-
sion.

6. Meet with your teacher and the other teams, choose '
the date, time, and topics for the panel discussion.

7. Write and send the confirmation letter(s) to your
speaker(s).

8. Write a brief description telling a little about your
speaker(s) and give the descriptions to your teacher

use when introducing speakers at the panel discus-
sTon.

9. After the panel'discussion, write and sem) a letter
thanking thospeaker(s) for participating.

3 0



5.2 Public Meeting

A DIRECTIONS

Directions:
In this activity you will present the position of your group on an important issue of a public
meeting. This sheet will help you and your group prepare your position. Follow the steps
listed below. Ask your teacher for help if it is needed.

1. Choose a team leader.
2. Gather information about the issue from the point of

view of your influence group. Some of the ways to get
information are:

Review local newspapers for articles about the is-
sue.
Listen to the local news on radio and television tor
rbports about the issue.
Contact two or three members of your influence
groUp who work in the community (elected officials,
government employees, special interest group). Tell
them about the activity your class is doing, and ask
them to tell you about 1) the position they are taking

%on the issue, 2) the problems they expect to face/
are facing in con;rIncing others to share their posi-
tion, and 3) the strategies they are using to influence
others on the issue.

4
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3. List and use the "strategies" or steps your group will
take to present its position on the issue to other
groups in your class. Examples are:

Talk with members of the other groups &Aye the
public meeting to tell them your position and reasons
for it.
Prepare a "news release" to distribute to the other
groups before the public meeting describing your
position and why you think it should be supported.
Find out the position or arguments the other groups
will be presenting at the public meeting. Prepare a
llst .of reaso9s explaining why your groups agree or
disagree with these positions.

4. Present your group's position at the public meeting.
Several group members may have an opportunity to
speak. Be sure to use your strongest arguments to
make the best use of ttslime you are allowed.

4



6.1 Day In Court a

ADVISORY COMMITTEE FORM

Directions:
Use this form as you establish the panel for this unit angprepare infornwtion for use by
yours students.

Name Business Address and
Title Telephone Number Contact this person to

answer questions about:
'Attorney

A

"40

- Laws
Courtroom preCedures
Due process
Other legal matters

IWI van sorvas ths Judge for the Your Day In Courtactivity on

(date, Um.).

ilso Molionald's Corporation.



. 6.2a Daly in Court

WHATHAPPENS NOW SITUATIONS-

Susan & Michael
Susan and Michael are 14 years old. They have just
been accused of shopliffing by the security guard at
Taylor's Department Store. Neither Michael nor Susan
has ever broken the law before. What happens now?

Joey
Joey has just found out that his dad is in critical condi-

! lion as the result of an industrial accideht and has been
taken to Courtland Generakl-lospital, 5 miles away. Joey
runs intd the high school parking lot, frantic. He has no
money, no car, and even if he could bOrrow wheels from
a friend, he woh't have his driver's license until after his
16th birthday, just one week away. As he walks among
the cars toward the highway, Joey notices the keys left
in the ignition of a '75 Mustang. He looks around. The lot
is deserted. If he can Just drive to the hospital and get
the car back to school before the last class period ends.

. Joey parks the Mustang in the hospital lot and goes
up to see his dad, whose condition hettitirnpr2ved.
Greatly relieved, Joey hurries back to Hie car and finds
. . . an impatient police officer, a crowd of people, and a
smashed-up Mustang. What happens now?

, LI: Beth
Beth is 17. She's had it with sthoolt_and she's miserable.
living at home. Everyone's been haftiing her teach- '
ers, parents, even her friends. Late one night, Beth
throws some clothes In her backpack, takeb $20 from
her mothees wallet, ahd splits. She walks for a couple of

ii.
miles and then starts hitchhiking. She is soon picked up

1441st by a friendly woman In a late model car, but as they
drive, Beth is confused. "Hey how come we'reheading
back towarti town?" Beth asks.:!Sorry," the woman re-
plies, "you've just hitched a ride with a police officer."

-7.;f::..4 What happens now?

Eileen
Eileen wants money to buy the guitar that's on bale in

'Donnell's Music Shop window. Her parents can't af-
f rd to give her the money. Eileen has considered baby-
sl ng and mowing lawns, but it would take forever to
sa e the $150 she needs before the sale ends. If only

. . sh ctuld get that part-time job taking inventory atihe
fac ry; but she's only 13 years old. Maybe if she just.

wed" ger older sister's drivers license and birth
ce cate (everyone says how much they look alike!),
maybe she could get a work permit. Maybe she could fix
her hair differently, put on some make-up. .

;;.,

Eileen has been working at the fictOry for tWo weeks.
One day during breaktime, she Is !ping her friend Bill

/Y1 solo McDonalcilt Corporation

how DUMB !hat supervisor is for believing she's older
than 13, and'how EASY it was to fool everybody, and.
. . . Suddenly Bill gets a strange loo on his face and
quickly walks away. When Eileen tuIes around, she
sees her-supervisor, who has overheard the entire con-
versation. What happens now?



78.2b pay in Court

DIRECTIONS

1. The purpose of this activity Is to prepare your group to
play several roles In a courtroom situation: young per-

/ son accused of committing a legal offense (defen-
dant);.attorney for tty) defense; prosecuting attorney;
social worker; police officer; parent; witnesses;
others, is appropriate.

2. Each member in your group will be responsible for
compiling Information and playing a role in the "court-
room." When you need help with information or
procedures, ask your teacher and, if necessary,
contact the appropriate member of the advisory
committee (see Advisory Committee Form).

3. On your day In court, your group will present Its case
to the Judge, and a ruling will be made. Groups wait-
ing to present their cars will sit qUietly and oh- .
serve

4. To prepare your presentation, follow these steps:
a. Decide who in your group will play each role:

Defendant (accused ygj,ug person)
Defense attorney
Prosecuting attome
Police officer
Parent
Social worker
Witnesses

b. Have one group member read your What Happens
Now Situation aloud to the group.

c. The defendant, the police officer, and the wit-
nesses*must all write a brief statement explaining
what happened (from their own point of view).

d. The defense attorney and prosecuting attorney
must prepare their cases by talking separatelywith
these people:
Defendant
Police officer
Parent
Witnesses

The attorneys will want to find out such things as:
What happened? .

Who was involved?
. When, where, and how did it happen?

What Is the-defendant's previous offense record?
Do the witnesses' accounts of the event match
that of the defendant? /
Are the wItnesees reliable?

The social worker must prePare his or her report by
iblking separately with.the defendant, the Ow
ant andthe pace officer. The social wdrkar will
ward to find out such things as: .

What happened andWhy?
What is the'lemily background ofthe defendant?
How is the etudeht doing in schoal or at work?
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Has the defendant been accused or convicted of
any offenses in the past? How many? What
kinds?
Does the defendant seem willing to cooperate and
to do things which might avoid this problem in the -
future?

5. To present your case on Your Day in Court, follow
these steps:
a. The prosecuting attorney should introdace each

person In the group to the Judge and tell which role
that person Is playing.

b. The prosecuting attorney will then present his or
her case, calling witneSses, if appropriate. (The,de-
tense attorney may cross-examine witnesses.)

9. The defense attorney will then present the
defendant's case, calling witnesses, if appropriate.
(The prosecuting attorney may cross-examine wit-
neses.)

d. The sociat worker will then present his or her re-
port.

6. Based on the presentations, the judge will decide the
verdict in the case.

71 The next group's case will then be heard and your
group will observe.

t



ABOyT THE NORTHWEST REGIONAL
EDUM1TIONAL LABORATORY

The McDonald's earner Action Pack was developed in the
Education and Work Program of the Northwest Regional
Educational Laboratory (NWHEI ) The mission of NWIALL
to assist education, government, community agencies.
business, and labor in bringing aboutsimprovement in educe
tionai programs and processes. NWREL primarily servos a
region that includes Alaska, Idaho, Montana. Hawaii, Ore-
gon: and Washington, along with the territories of American
Samoa and Guam.'

Within the I ahoratory, the Education and Work Program
develops comprehensive strategies tor solving education
and work transition problems faced by youth and adults. For
further information, write Larry McGiure, Director, Education
and Work Program, Northwest Regional Educational Labora-
tory, 710 S.W. Second Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97204, or
call 503-248-6891.

PROFESSIONAL LIBRARY
AN EXCELLENT SOURCE FOR GROWTH

It is important that teachers, counselors, administrators, and
community resource peoplo learn as much as possible about
career education. The list that follows prCivides a good
beginning set of references in this area. It is not comprehen-
sive, but the references do represent current thinking on

career education.

BOOKS

. Career Education: Current Trends in School Policies
and Programs. A publication of the National SchQol Public
Relations Association, 1974.

. 1976 Interim Report. U.S. Office of Education, U.S.
GovKnment Printing Office, Washington, D.C., National
Advisory Council for Career Education. 1976.

. Career Education, What It IS and Why We Need It.
United States Chamber of Commerce, Washington, D.C.,
1974.

Bridgeford, Nancy; Clark, Marilyn; McClure. Larry. Directions
in Career Educagon: Questions People Ask About Educa-
tion and Work. National Institute of Education, Washing-
ton, D.b., 1977.

Evans, Fiupert N., et al. Career Education in the Middle!
Junior High School. Salt Lake City: Olympus Publis41ng
Co., 1973.

Goldhammer, Keith; Taylor, Robert E. Career Education
Perspective and Promise. Charles E. Merrill Publishing
Co., 1972.

Hansen, Dr. Lorraine Sundal; assisted by Follett, Charlene.
An Examination of the Definitions and Concepts of Career
Education. National Advisory Council for Career Educa-
tion, Washington, D.C., 1977.

Hoyt, Kenneth B.; Evans, Rupert N.; Mackin, Edward F.;
Mangum, Garth L. Career Education: What it is and How
to Do It. Olympus Publishing Go., Second Edition, 1974.

Hoyt, Kenneth B. Monographs on Career Education, Career
Education: What Proof Do We Have That it Works? U.S.
Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C., 1977.

Hoyt, Kenneth B. Monographs on Career Education, The
-Concept of Collaboration in Career Education. U.S. t
Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C., 1977.4

'Hoyt,'Kenneth S. Monographs on Career education, A
: .PrImer for Career Education. U.S. Government Printing
'Office, Washington, D.C., 1979.

Hoyt. konneth h, MonograpliN on Carew tuut .thon Helm
ing the Career 1dt/cation Concept Li S (1( wet rin ler it
Printing Office, WaspIngton. D C Pen I. 1976. Pail
191 Part Ill. IWO (thre.to Sepalato rimument'.)

Jesstn, David I. Career Mit/cation A 13nority hi the Chief
State School Officers Salt Lake City. Olympus Publishing
Co., 1976.

Marland. Sidney P . Jr Career Education: A PreposaHor
-Hefbrm McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1974

McClure. Larry Career Education Survival Manual. Salt
I ake City. Olympus Publishing Co.. 1975.

McClure. Larry. et al. Experience-Based Learning- How to
WM the Community Your Classroom Poriland, OR
Northwest Regional Educational Lab, 1977

McClure, Larry, ed. Inside Experience-Based Career Educa-
tion: Personal Reactions to Non-Traditional Learning .
Washington. D.C,: National Institute of Education, 1979.

-Raymond, Carolyn D. 1978 and 1979 Annual career Educa-
tion Handbooks for Trainers (Two Volumes) Palo Verde
Associates, 2032 East Riviera Drive, Tempe, Al, 1978,
1979.

Tennyson, W. Wesley. et al. The Teacher's Role in Career
Developmeint Minnesota Department of EduCation,
Minneapolis, Minn., 1971.

Wirtz, Willard. and the National Manpower Institute. The
Boundless Resource. The New Republic Book Co.. 1975.

Career Resource Center A BeginnIng Llt
The publications listed below represent a start in setting up a
career resource center. This list is not comprehensive, and
the items listed are not necesparily the only suitable mate-
rials They are all sound refeeences for eighth and ninth
grade students or for advanced sixth and seventh graders. .

This list does represent a range of media books, filmstrips.
and films and it Includes at least one entry in important
topical areas occupational information, lifestyle information,
self-assessMent and decision-making ideas, and references
on male-female roles.

It is important to review new materials continually, and it+
is essential that any Item be reviewed carefully before pur- .

chase. Be sure that the material fits your program and meets.
the needs of your students.

. Hello World Series. Reading, MA. Addison-Wesley
Publishing Co.. 1973.

-. Occupational Outlook Mandbook. U.S. Government
Printing Office, 1976.

- Prepare for a Career in Radio and Television An-
nouncing. New York: Lothrop, 1974.

. Yellow Pages Career Library. A publication of the
National Association of Elementary School Principals,
Arlington. VA, 1975.

Baker, Marilyn C. Exploring Occupations in Food Service
and Home Economics. New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co.,
1976.

Burns, William E.; Weagraff, Patrick J. Exploring Construc-
tion Occupations. New York: McGraw-HO:look Co., 1976,

Bums; William E.; Weagraff, PatriciN. Exploring Occupa.
Hens in Public and Social Services. New York: McGraw-
Hill Book Co., 1976.

book, Fred J.. Lobbying in American Politics NOW York:
Watts, 1976.

Curtis, Samuel M.; Mercer, Robert J. Exploring Occupations
in Agribusiness and Natural Resources. New York:
McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1976.

laavls, Lorraine M. Exploring Occupations in Science, Fine
Arts, and Humanities . New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co.,
1976.



Doyle, Robed V. Careers in Elective Government. Now York.
Messner, 1976.

Fenton, D.X. TV and Radio Cateers . "Career. Concise
Guide" Series. gew York: Watts, 1976. .

*illy, M. Forms in Your Future. New York: Globe Book Go.,
1973. .

Heath, Lany. Exploring Occupations In Electricity and
Electronics. New Yok McGrew-Hill Book Co., 1976.

Healy, Charles C. Discovering,You. New York: McGraw-Hill
Book Co., 1976.

Hooke, William E.. ed. Encyclopedia of Careers and Voce-
Ueda! Guidance (Two Volumes). NOw York: Doubleday,
1978.

AdriartX Labor inAction. New-York;Moisner,
1975.

Resnick, Harold B.; Gradwell. John B. Exploring Occupa-
tions in Engineering and Manufacturing . New York:
McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1976. .r

Schnirel, James R.; Jenkins, Ron H. Exploring Occupations
in Communication and Graphic Ans. New York: McGr w-
Hilt Book Co.. 1976.

Smith, Gary R.; Vomdan,,Barbara S.; WInñ Charles
Exploring Marketing Occupations ..New
Book Co., 1976.

Walsh, Lawrence A. Exploring Transportation Occupations.
New York: McGrew-Hilt Book Co., 1976. .

Winn, Charles S., ed. Careers in Focus series. New York:
. McGraw:Hill Beek Co.,1976.

FILMS

Alms Instructional Media Services, Inc., 628 Justin Ave.,
Glendale, CA 91201.
QfnNir Aver° ffesi, Why Wodr7 , 1973.

AmerkanEducational Rims, 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills. CA
90212. '
Dropping Out, 1972.

Films. oog N. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles, PA
90089.
Caqtjalgn 1913, rt

Decisions, Decisions, 1973.
Making a Decision Is . .. 1974.
OthorWomen, Othor Work , 1973.
People Who Fight Pollution , 1972.
People Who Fix Things, 1972.
People Who Help Others , 1975.-
People Who Make Things , 1971.

yk K ETC -T V, 0996 MIllbrook Blvd., St. Louis, MO 63130.
low Choosing.Changes, 1974. '

FILMSTRIPS

Center for Humanfts, Inc., Two Holland Ava, White
pitons, NY 10603.,,
Am I Worthwhile?, 1974 (aound-alide prOgram).

Encyclopedia Britannica Educational Corp" 425 N. Michigan
Ave., Chicago, IL 60611.
Your Working Future Series, 1973.

The Child Care Worker
Computer Careers
Fire Fighter
Dental Hygienist
TV Service Technician

(Commercial Artist
Instance Selesmen
telephone Operator

Guidance Associates, 757 Third Ave., New York, NY 10017
Careers and Lifestyles Series, 1974.

Part Time Farmer
production Worker\00.
Entrepreneur <,

Surgeon
Neighborhood Center Director
Independent gepenter
Fire Fighter
Corporate Executive

Jobs and Gender,1971 (Pads 1 and II).
Scholastic Book ServiCe, 904 Sylvan Ave., Englewood Plitta.

NJ 07632.
Thinking About Work, 1973 (Discovery Filmstrip 4.4);
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